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The weathermaa says ;..
. . . Sunny with occasional 
cloudy periods today andTues- 
day — A few afternoon snow 
flurries over the mountains 
Little change in temperature 
— Winds light — Low tonight 
and High, tomorrow at Pehtic- 
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.'V vV;"'’;:, j.>y V;,«®
-•My*!
It’s almost'ready.
That’s the word from
general chairman of the “welcome home committee’
• which, on Wednesday, will set in motion the biggest 
one-day celel?ration in the community’s history as the 
Vees return n-om Europe with the world’s ice hpckey 
championship, vivid memories to last a lifetime behind 
them, and thousands upon thousands of cheers and 
handclasps from their fellow residents immediately 
ahead of them. • , .
' The overseas party will arrive by plane at the air­
port here at 2:45 p.m.. completing the last leg of their 
long .iourney in the hop from Calgary.
F. £. UlMnson
isV/.
JAYCEES And their wives were knee-deep in green and white decforations Sun­
day as'they hurried to. complete their part of Penticton’s biggest dress-up event in 
history — the welcome home of the world champion Vees. Shown in foreground of 
the above picture; left to right, are Mrs. Des Haddleton, Dan McNulty,, Jaycee 
president Bill Gilmour; Dick Hunter and Mrs. Merv Allan. Behind them is Ralph Rob­
inson, Merv Allan, Hank MilneVMort McNally. Eric Larsen and Ray Preston.
Parade
The arrangements at the air­
port, it is estimated by the com­
mittee, will take a half hour’s 
time, and it is expected that the 
group will leave there at 3:15 
p.m.
This should mean that the 
players will reach the junction of 
Fairview road and Main street 
at about 3:30 p.m., which will 
signal the start of the pai’ade 
which will continue down Main 
street, turn west on Westminster, 
and proceed to the arena via' 
Power street.
SUMMERLAND — F. E. At­
kinson, head of the fruit and pro­
cessing laboratory at the Exper­
imental Station here, has been 
named to the position of assist­
ant superintendent. ,
He succeeds A. J. Mann, who 
retired from active service Feb- 
Alderman Geddes, as general [ ^6 after having served 34
chairman of the homecoming station,
committee, will call for O Canada, his outstanding con-
and Introduce Acting Mayor tributions to Okanagan Agricul-
Titchmarsh, who in turn will pre
vWe are facing ^be.biggest crisis in the history of 
:Ouraridustry;’S3^id|^4'^vDaifd,>ipember of .the^boaird
. 'lA-'i? t'+'U'A ^ATlvw-tT.^4. 1VI11 C5+v*^r csr\Q 1^'1 Ti fT Q’f
v;i: v-'UUiiL-ii. vVT .i:; -VIS , vv., ''*•***&*'' v'a'7^*''*•7
■ :and.. face' up,: to. facts,- regarding:^ fhis:.ph^ fruit, that is : 
reaching'the niark'et.. ; .
• “We rhust bring out the facts,------- -----------------^ *
and show the growers what they 
are facing in this matter. The 
j ''v'>lshippers>must>4i^>%>hTiade? to ■
^ seeiwhati--it>r^ans;>ii?we>a^^ 
hold our place in the‘midst of 
rising competition.” ‘
" ' . The-iriii^tingtffi'f-^^ii^'-s^pk E]^USSEpS;>B)4gium: M Grbupi :a^i>-Pii^ip4:^o|vtisehd > sai ($5,: to?;
In\order to bring to readers, 
the voidest possible coverage of 
the Vees’ return, the next edi­
tion of the. Penticton Herald 
will be published on Thursday. 
There , will be .no publicatiph 
on either Wednesday or Frh 
,day.';;®'>'I.
Thiirsday’s edition® will ? 
bring: an all-round: souven­
ir coverage of the :'galai 
-- :'day. >:;: ;■
Arrangements may be made 
at Dorothy’s Gift Shopi the OK 
Cigar Stbre, and the; Hickory 
>Shop. to;Hi^rap :and, mail>^]^s: 
the souyenir edition. -
sent to the audience the Vees’ 
coach, Grant Warwick, and then 
the players, who will receive com­
memorative silver trays from the 
city. The Vees’ president, Clem 
Bird, Dr. Bill White - and the 
two trainers, Harry Harris and 
George Stoll, will be" similarly 
honored. And a further unique 
presentation, by the Indians of
The arena, which will be opeh No. 1 Reservation, near Vernon, 
to th& public at 3 p.m;, should 
be reached by the parade at about
4:15, with the ceremony in ' U
starting ait 4:30-
That ceremony, it is being em­
phasized, shbuld occupy no more 
than ah> liwr’s: time^ and. there 
will also be loudspeakers outside 
it so that all of the ' expected 
overflqw crowd can hCar the pro­
gram.'.:' :
eraily agreed Thet th^ ^ 
guilty growers .Quantity
of such fruit is extremely small,
>1 but that it is'suffic^ht t6>in 
: en 'ii\e HighTlace Pk^agan ^ruU 
'■ ./hasmeld ior" so ,l6ng.,>>>f^,v:>>v-:,>:>; 
■r'-n,;- , : •>«vye’ve' gqt''tq>getiJ^'WOt^'Vj;
able ;>scheme;,’'to'>poli^;'-,.thiS:®. 
;>>: :/> small::-''percentage -{/poor >
growers,” said A. B. ^rrisl»,v;
president of itfi«03CFGfA,*^add- '
'' irig :4hat::'Uiitllf
plan ‘ has beon?vdOvisedi^^>tt 
would be dlfficuit to do any-
thing.:'-':';
, One suggestion that cqnie;put 
of the meeting -was that growers 
who are “hplding fruit in the or 
chard and causing?claims", should 
be traced through the ”K" num 
her Of the shipment and that 
‘con,sequent "red ink" be cha,rged 
back to them when it has been 
established that they were guilty 
of holding fruit unduly long in 
the orchard after picking.'
The meeting goribrally agroed 
that 1,1 is this fruit, rather than 
merely "over-ripe" fruit,’ that is 
shunted into, the "local maturity" 
bracket thatMs the cause of much 
of llio trouble.
Two key speakers, George Fit/.-, 
gorald and L. R. Slephens, both 
of Kelowna, came from that city 
, especially to address the Satur­
day session. The former Is the 
(Continued on Page Eight)
t:ideA-tq?fh'dfr^=?hlm. ;- 
> He ;lMd\ before hirh 'as. he talk- 
ed> with ?re^rfers>^ dispatel:( inT 
a Ldrid0h4p:^^?saying;;hp;>^^ 
Willing ,td>‘hfccept>e^e;p)yith> 
Certain; ladyi >iL > the : >situation 
ihouljd' demand' it; ..4;,:- :■; ?>,v, 
“’This :statemerd''implies- 
PriheeM Margaret has decided to
marry ^me,"; he: said, pointing tp
will be included in the program.
It will be, admits the commit­
tee in charge,; a time of great 
pressure on the Vees and the re­
turning overseas party.
They will be bound to be some­
what weary / from their Mong 
plane ride. And they will face a 
quite rigorous' schedule immed­
iately on arrivai- hi^e. ;
But itMs also pointed but;that; The banquet, under the circum-
because'. of the great number of stances, has to benecessarily
: LONDON;': (BUP)> >- Prim^ 
Minister Winston Churchill., dis­
closed today he approached the 
Kremlin last July to arrange a 
:tbp4eyel Ariglp-Russian meeting 
without the United:: States and 
found the Soviet reply; “friend-
the dispatch,
The prihcess. has made no 
such, decision known to me 'nor | ly and,encouraging.' 
have ! any reason to believe she 
has made such a decision."
MAN CHAEGED
Frederick M. Wayne, until re­
cently a resident of Sunlmerland, 
appeared in police court on Sat­
urday morning, charged with 
false pretenses, through obtain- 
Irig money by means of a worth­
less ch^ue. - V.
Stipendiary; Mjagistrate C. W. 
LIntott adjourned the hearing, 
without plea, until March
visitirig dignitaries, officials, and 
general well-wishers from out-pf- 
towh^certain functions cahn.pt be 
held H^Sany other>time>tban ' in 
the|c|§wded period ’iminediatelX 
afterahe tbam’s‘arrivaL:THe pub> 
ilic‘is>theref6reaSkedtQ;.co-pp^r- 
ate" wit&>the>team to the extent
ly: as possible?;
“And there’ll be plenty of 
for ill the reunions before thej 
night* is over,’! it has been empha;. 
sized-by the chairman.
Illustrative of the tight way in 
.which the team’s agenda will be 
packed is the fact that, very 
shortly after the general public 
ceremony in the arena ends, the 
Vees and members of the. over­
seas party, and the city council’s 
list of ' invited guests, will go
Churchill said^ he hoped - the aboard the "Sicamous" to a re 
proposecl Anglo-Russlan; meeting a ban-
might bo the prelude to a wider ^ later hour
meeting. : ; 1 tin the Prince Charles Hotel'.
limited, which has presented the 
city with much complexity in 
compiling its guest list. Ali>df- 
ficials, dignitaries, and represent­
atives from out of :;tp\wi; will: b 
included,; as the ? city/will/ be>^ 
S^pdirig, :; in; kind*; to; this ges­
ture frbm’ the visitprs»!Vlsp to:,be; 
iiS;^tbndahce/wili; ti^/lridiyidual
iivi ail ®its ; phases; / locally 
throughout ; the /valley; >and ; else; 
where. , And the / representatives 
of local clubs arid arganizatibns.
The banquet has- .been made 
possible through the generosity 
of the Hudson’s Bay: Company, 
whose officials will be making 
a presentation to the players^ur- 
ing it, and who have asked G, J. 
Rowland, publisher of the Her­
ald, to be the toastmaster on the 
occasion, which will ::also involve 
two special presentations by the 
Vancouver Sun. >
Dances will round out the eve 
ning’s festivities. ;
ture include studies in tobacco 
production, the breeding arid in­
troduction of Van cherry and 
Spartan apple, and studies on 
root stocks and frame-working of 
fruit trees, particularly in rela- 
tibn to -winter'injury.
The tree fruit varieties section, 
previously headed by Mr. Mann, 
has been united with the harvest­
ing, and storage section to form 
a new pomology section which is 
headed by Dr. D. V. Fisher. Both 
Mr. Atkinson and Dr. Fisher 
have had wide experience in the 
fruit industry and have been with 
the station for 26 and 19 years 
respectively.
;• K. O. Lapins has been appoint­
ed as research officer in the pom­
ology section and will take 
charge pf the tree fruit breeding 
program. Mr. Lapins has an ag­
riculture, .degi;ee frbm the Uni- 
yersity of . Latvia, and his mast­
er’s degree:;froiri the? University 
of' Britfeh ;-Golurribia? He is al­
ready widely known by the friiit 
ihdustry::?iri V obriiiectibn • with his 
work bn nursery stock: identifica­
tion which was sponsored by trie 
:BCFGA..>'/>..i/'.;...:/M' 4,-/
Elaborate preparations for the; Vees’ homecoming were 
outlined at the regular meeting of Penticton Junior Chamber 
of Commerce hold aboard SS Sicamous. ‘ / '
President William Gilmour outlined, the part the Jaycee.s 
will play in the “welcome homo” ceremony. It was pointed; 
out that due to their ability to/Splalh paint around the Jaycees 
had been given the job of decorallng the streets and the arena. ■ 
It is riiinoi'(;<i tliut a surprise is in store for the team 
and pai’tieularly for coach Grant Warwick for his stellar 
achievement as playing-coach of the world famous team.
A supply of green and while crepe paper is available to all 
merchants to enable them to decorate their stores. This is 
being handled by Bert Dean. , :
Six-by-six cartoons by Vancouvor Sun and Provirice car­
toonists will be posted in the arena as well as caricatures of 
all playei-s.
It was found that painting-of the hard top on Main 
street in green and ^white stripes is not feasible, nor does 
it meet with the approval of the Department of Public 
Works; the idea has been abandoned.
However, a pattern of large“V’s” will be painted on the 
street through courtesy of the Munro, Paint Company, if per- 
’ mission can be obtained to block off the street during time re- 






LONDON, (HUP) -- The Intri­
cacies of the nrltlHh money eys- 
tom proved too much today for 
the Ponticlon Vooh, the world’s 
now amateur hockey champions.
"Let’s get ot«t of here and 
go lionus" said one of the 
puckcliasei’H, "Crowns, murks, 
francH we cun iindnrsinnd.
But li’peiice, tuppunue, (|iilds, 
holiH ^ it’s not for us."
It scorns that over since they 
loft Urltish C(jlumbla, the Vcics 
have had llttU: else to do -- be 
’n sldc-« winning the world title -- 
-•Siut ('hango from currency to 
currt'Vicy.
Tlie boys jiist got used to 
one currcnc.v when they wore 
widsked off (o wliere a dlf- 
fereiit coinage provullod. 
Evi ii ul Canadian army ami 
airfon e liases, they ran Inlo 
proldems dealing witli script.
. Likewise In languages the team 
has alway.s Vieen about ri day be­
hind saying "ja" when the puck- 
stor.H should have been saying 
"onl, ou."
One plfiyor, after listening to 
what to him \yns an unintelligible 
cry but 1o the Initiated moaning 
“fiuic giUUUuncii plcaijc," said: "I 
never thought I'd need an Inter­
preter in England,"
Lleut.-Col. T. Mundy, Territor-l Through the co-operation of 
ial Young People’s Secretary for Rotary Club and the CBC 
the Salvation Army In Canada, ^ portion of the community, al 
will be in Renticton totriorrow. ready that day, will have seen the 
He will conduct a special meet- yges in action, 
ing in the Salvation Army Hall The television film presented to 
tomorrow, commencing at 8 p.m. the community. by the CBC, fea 
and is noted as^a dynamic speak-'j turlng the last game of the world
series with the Russians, will bo
shown oh Tuesday and Wednes 
day In the school auditorium to 
the students. And it will be avail 
able to the public in the same lo 
cation on Wednesday evening, at 
7 and 9 o’clock, and also on the 
following Thursday night at the 
same times.
So at about the very same time 
the townspeople will be wolcom 
Ing the returning Vees In the 
actual flesh, they can bo seeing 
a film of the Russian game. Ad­
mission Is free, the Rotary Club 
explains.
"I'lio civic reception committee 
under the chairmanship of Alder­
man Geddes flnall’/od plans for 
the homecoming when roprosent
the; masthe^ captioning ' a vari 
iety ;:^Qgrjam,>em^ 
artri/prbducedKfiirourid: the Pehtic; 
ton Male Cribrris;wriich goes on 
stage for orie^riight only tomor­
row, Tuesday, Iri the riigh school 
auditoriurn
Mrs. Margareri.Hendry directs 
the 27 voice choir in a selection 
of nunibers .froiri, around the 
world. ’ Beatrice, Ede is the ' ac 
companlst.. The Progr,am will' al 
so featurej.Virilme, folk dancing 
and ballet, by; members of Isobe' 
.Woollam's Scririol of Ballet.
James Onley arid Miss Ruth 
Adams are iri; carge of the stage 
direction arid special cameo ef-
_________ _ ___ _ fects by the;>Penticton Players
: r-iw Rntiirv T inn<? Clilb. Tho NablVs wUl perform a
Klw4n™^U n 11 i ? CoSmelciai 1 BrjyP “I Spanish flance numbers.
LONDON, (BUP) — Canada’s neiyly crowned world 
hockey champions, the Penttcton Vees, will start, for 
home tomoripw at 10 a.tn. and'they’ll keep on going - ' j
until they get there. ■ - ' , ' I
-^::':-.VThere’ll be ■ no ; stop-overs,” , ■ I
/KEL^WNA: 
liit-ruri® death hear: her 
tra|ficlfatality iri- Vancouver gave 
British//Columbia two violent 
deaths during the weekend- 
Mrs. Olaf Lingren, 72, of Rut­
land was killed on the Rutland 
road near here. She died in Kel­
owna, sortly. after being struck 
by a hit-run driver.
RCMP were hunting for the 
driver of the death car, and also 
for the drver of another car be­
lieved to have witnessed the ac-, 
cidont. ■ / ^
Robert A. Stewart, 39, of Van 
couver, was killed when his car 
collided with another vehicle 
Sunday.
Students Wdl
U. J„ .lardy of Iho lourlsl com-
'’In my own opinion a united labor movement is 
almost certain within the next year," said P>od Dowl­
ing of Toronto, district director of the United Packing 
House Workers' union, addre.s.slng a mooting hero last 
night,
HI.h remark was In reply to a’’ 
question regarding the amalka* 
matlon of the American li'oclera- 
tlon of Labor and CIO In Ihn 
USA and the CCL-TLC In Canada.
"Both groups feel that they can 
find hotter use for the money 
that heretofore has boon spent, 
on purely jurisdictional dis­
putes,” Mr. Dowling added.
OUTLINES BACKGROUND 
Ho outlined for.tlu! Ix'iicfll of 
the gathering the background 
that led lo the formation of the 
CIO, showing It to bo but a, na­
tural outgrowth of the "Indust­
rial organization" in plants such 
ns those In the automotive In- 
duslfy. Then ho clarified Iho pre­
sent position as one of agrcerncnl 
In comirilttoo, which must first ho 
ratified by the two soparnie ex­
ecutives and then by the annual 
conventions' of each organization 
summing It up by forecasting 
the umalgamallon at an early 
dale.
Dealing with tho progress and 
problems of his own organiza­
tion, ho traced Its hoglnnings 
from the IP-IO's, when It wns first 
started In Canada, after being In 
(Cunlttuicd on Page Eight)
QtlvoB of the Board of Trade, also join in the celebration 
Junior Chamber,' Canadian Lo- making'seven bands In all.
1 r-ii.v. Vino I Mrs, Hendry described theTravel^s, theJHockey Club, Kri^j evening’s entertainment as an 
men. the City . the Parks ^ warm-up to the home
^ coming of the Vee.s.
Friday evening. + Kn Tlte prograrri will feature a
"The program promises to be ygriety of songs ■ from many 
one befitting a world champion- L^ndSi^sueh'as th(3 negro spiritual 
ship team — and everyone pap*" Deep River, the Scottish Road to 
cipatlng In the planning s going Ireland’s Mother Mach
all out to make It exciting and L,gg-gQ^jg 
enjoyable for everyone, said Al- Through the Night 
derman Geddes;
The Canadian Legion in charge I jSLOSSOM TIME 
of the parade will have a band Advance plans for this year’s 
at almost every corner in the Ujiossom time publicity drive’ are 
business section with the Pen- Uiready In hand, U. J. Jardy In 
tlcton Band, jho Penticton High formed the Penticton board ol 
School Band, and tho< Canadian trade on Thursday night. A full 
Loglpn Pipe Band, joined in the account of these will be given 
parade by tho Kamloops Elks gi^o^tiy, when the committee had 
Bund, the Kelowna Legion Pipe | furthered details of the program. 
Band and, tho Summorland Band, 
as tho parade roaches tho various 
Intersections on Main Street.
It Is expected that tho Summer- 
land Hlglf School Band might
Vancouver. ;by changing:; lb a
-re ' and a. Tonight' the' Vees play- m Lon^ | 
ora ij aguinst the Harringay Rac- y ^ F 
ers, the last’ of their appearances / ' ' 
in Europe; The;sold out sign was' 
hung; up;last:'weri£:>;':4 
Tonight’s game will be the . 'j 
17th game' played by the world - f 
amateur champions since--(they 'j
left Penticton on February'12.'So j
far they vhayel^riot been b •
and haveJ>onlyririi^ri tied ;bnce, 
that in ari e^
Prague, 3:3? ^ '
Throe of/the/players will .not 
stay with the} tearii 'all>the>way / 
home*.Key Coriway will drop'off 
in Montreal, Ivani MeLelland will 
stay in Ottawa arid Jack Tag­
gart will visit iri ;Tororito.
MOSCOW -y A well-dressed 
young* Soviet cltl'/en shot his 
way into the British embassy 
last night and wounded a Mos­
cow militiaman before being 
di-sarmed by British officials arid 
turned ovvor to reinforced Sovi­
et police. '
British officials said‘trio fur- 
capped Soviet citizen, wearing 
bettor-thaij-averago dark clothes,' 
pulled a gun and opened fire 
when two Soviet militiamen tried 
to prevent him from sprinting in 
to the embassy courtyard.
One of tho militiamen was 
wounded In tho chest.
PENNANTS pN:'SALE}:}^ ;
"Welcome horiie” pennants will 
bo on sale in Penticton, Wednes­
day, comrnericlng at' 10 a.m. 
About 40 salesmen, working uri- 
dor direction 6i the Lions Club, 
will be on Main street to sell the 
pennants. All proceeds go to the 
player's gift furidi
CIVIC PROCL/^ATIpN ^
City Couricll has officially pro­
claimed a clvld half-holiday on 
Wednesday. ’
The proclamation reads, "that 
Wednesday, March 16, 1955 from 
12 noon on be declared a civic 
holiday."
School children from all schools 
will gather,nt the Jermyn Ave-
mllh'o of the Penticton board oflO)^ hiorfc^^on^Malif°B\i'eot who^^^^^ 
tnule rcimried to Thursday
night's mc'ctlng that a ‘•’OhUngent ^ thdr children
of npin'oxlmHlcly 100 agrlcultur-
al students Is \o be sent by the ^ H h5
Dnnin'liuftnl rif Air»-lr>iilliii-ft in dOWU WadO lo tllO orcna ICCI, ny Depniiineiu oi Agiiciuiuio lo »-nu.n At. th s
the Okanagan this summer.
They will arrive during tho 
l)usy season, said Mr, Jardy, hut 
Ills coinmitteo is already taking 
steps to arrange for their accom- 
mraiatlon,
IIALI’ HOLIDAY
The provlnehil government has 
aulhoii'zed a half-day holiday on 
Wednesday so that employees 
may join In weleoming hpmo tho 
Penticton Vees.
Skeleton staffs will he main 
inlncd In the mining recorder’s 
office and the court registry of 
flei*.
the Legion Pipe Band. At this 
point the classes will .ho dis­
persed and buses for’those who 
ordinarily have bus transporta­
tion from tho schools will ho 
nvallttblo for those who do not 
wish to attend the rccciVlon In 
the arena.
, The United Commercial Travpl- 
ers will lake over tlio school 
group on (irrlvul al the arena and 
have space blocked out on the 
covered Ice surface for them.
Children will report ns usugl 
for the, afternoon school session 
when pennants will ho distributed 
to them and the parade arrange 
ment finalized.
All children who attend Iho
arena reception will bo under the' 
guidance of tho UCT and not 
the ciass teachers after arrival 
at tho arena, and should make 
arrangements with their parents 
for getting homo after the pr() 
gram.
In addition to the overseas 
party, players’ wives and sweet 
hearts, other dignitaries In the 
parade will bo confined to a rep­
resentative from the Dpmlnlon 
Government, one from tho Pro­
vincial Government, one from the 
city, one from the Dominion 
Amateur Hockey Association, 
one fi’om tho BCAHA, and one 
from tho Okanagan, Hockey As­
sociation,
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce plana to decorate Main 
street from the 200 lo tho 600 
block, Inclusive, in addition to de­
corating several more blocks, and 
the arena.
They have a number of eaiica-










FiVfe. .i a,','11 'A7s«!! ^ : ' I ''
THE PENTICTON MALE CHORUS OFFERS a rousing warmup to the Vees home- 
coming celebration Wednesday with a Tuesday evening concert of a truly interna­
tional flavor, under tho single title Rhapsody. The group will perfoi’m in the high- 
school audlluriuui, eoiumouclug at 8;15 o clock. The two ladles hi the above giuup 
arc Beatrice Edo (right), accompanist, and Margaret Hoadry, choir leader. *
.a :
. Pag^ TWo THEPENTiCTON HERALD, MONDAY;MrCI^ \4,1955
“ • \
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROliP MITCHELL DIAL 4056
r I Mar<h 14-15-16
Children 20c
—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
Students 40c Adults 60c












carry seryice "sqves-V6u 10% .
Ji
749 Main St. Ph6he;4134
MARGARINE
FAMOUS C.C.M. BICYCLES
Who knows? You may be the winner of a brand 
new bicycle. And if you art—whether you choose 
a boy's or Rirl'a model-—you’ll know you are 
rldina on one of the finest bikes, any young 
Canadian can have. The prizes being pfiered are 
genuine C.C.M. beauties, soundly constructed and 
smart in appearance, currently retailing at about 
D. DecideSfi2,50.  to enter this contest now.
IN 6 WEEKS! r
10 Bhyelis Evtry Weth for 6 u)ttk$ fa llsh provlnct 
only! That means your opportunity to win 
is greater than ever. It’s easy to enter, too. litre's nH 
you have to do. In 23 words or less write the 
reason why you need a bicycle. Mall with end.flaps 
from two Blue Bonnet Margarine packages'*'
(each with Good TIouiekeeping Seal) and your 
name and address to Blue Bonnet Margarine 
Bicycles Contest, Box 4400, Vancouver, B.C,
That’s all there Is to Itl And you can enter 
as often aa you wish I
*Fram •lihtr fht Dtfusa Quarhrs er the •2 lb, economy rackao*.
Contest Euiee on offlelol entry forme are 
avollable at your aroeers. You accept theio 
rules by entering the contest.
, O/Vf rs o/r
®ntr/ei ‘•'ootesf. rL« I**® "'»• A
I Per/orf /n *1
Blua Bonnot Morgorlno 
Bicycles Conlail
P.O. Box 4400, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Cncloied ptaaie find, completed In 25 wordi er leii, the reason 
why I need a bicycle. Alio two end-flop,, each with Oood Hoyie* 
kesplno Seal, from packooei of Blue Bonnet Margarine*, er 
facilmtiei. I accept oil the rule, of thle conteif,
MV NAM If IS .......... 1.41.......... I.............. 1.11........ H.ti........... I*..,... I
Aiv vtoprfss fs n.......I...... I..................................I...
St. Andrew's L.A.
Plans Rummage Sale
The Ladies’ Aid i to St. And­
rews Prebysterian Church final­
ized plans for. a rummage sale to 
be held in the - church hall on 
April 16 at the monthly meeting 
held at the home. of. Mrs, George 
Baulkham, Park street. .
President Mrs. J. L. p-^ethorpe 
expressed the pleasure of the 
members in having Mrs. J. ; C; 
Duncan vyith them again after 
her illness and welcomed a guest 
Mrs. Ella Burns, of. Seattle, a 
visitor in this city with her 
. brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Goodwin. .
The next, meeting of the LA 
will be hel3 in the church hall at 
3 p.m. on April 7.
Out* expert is a; wizard kt mak­
ing that Radlf) work like new 
again. Heasbhable prices too. 
In fact try us-for repairs to 
r anything klectrical. v
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
■ THROW IT AW/^’6 >
COOPER &GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC iTb.i
., -.Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
x-i
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WINNlFREP^MATHERj YANCOlJVERyFASHlbN EDITOR,;-who _will be comment- 
atbr^at the Junior.Ho Auxiliary style parade bn^Marcii 23, in the high school 




Ex-Powers model Winhifred Mather, fashion; editor 
for the Vaheouver Daily Province, will be cdmnientator 
at the Junior HospitalrAUxiliary’s 9th annual style parv 
ade'“Fashion Fantasy for ’55“ on Wednesday evening, 
March 23, in .trfe Pentidtoh vHigh School .auditorium;- 
Mrs. Mather, \vho began her colorful career in New 
York City, Has a background knowledge of merchandis­
ing,-fashion styling and'commentating,, to ma,ke her 
amciig the most sought-after'authorities in the fields of
fashion and modeling.
As well as \nvit|ng Mrs.; Mather* 
to present the commentary at ’ 
the popular spring - shovv wherk 
mercha.iidlse from . the Hudson’s 
Bay Company will be; featured;, 
the auxiliary has planned many/ 
other attractions for the, event. 
SEW AND SAVE ;. ~ 
Entertainment, high 11 ghted 
with performances by a talented 
; bcal artists; a raffle, the sale 
of , homemade candy and a “Sew 
and Save’’ section in the show, 
presenting a number of kiddles in 
garments made by their mothers, 
will be of - special Interest to pat­
rons of the fashion display. , 
Among.' the. many auxiliary 
members headlnii the various 
committee.s are Mrs- Howard 
Duncan, general convener; Mifs.
D. S. Hack, , co-convener; Mrs. 
;Tugh-Lynch, fashions; Mrs. W. 
F. Gartrell, dressing room; Mrs. 
Gordon Gauley, models;. Mrs.'L. 
T. Roth, tickets:. Mrs.'Grant War­
wick, raffle; Mrs. Stuart Reekie, 
candy, and Mrs. T. W. Bryant, 
“Sew and Save";
SUMMER RESORT THEME 
Mrs. H. W. "Montague will be 
in charge of stage' decorations 
featuring a summer resort 
theme; Mrs. G. J. Rowland and 
Mrs. H. B. McGregor, are co-con- 
venlng' the evening’s entertMu- 
ment; Mrs. John Bella will be in 
charge of pshers, and Mrs. W. I. 
Betts will, provide the music for 
the parade of models.
. Advertising is under tho super­
vision of Mr.s. M. R. Dlnney and 
posters are hy Mrs; Cecil Brett.
Dorothy Doner 
Bride Qf Former 
Id. S. t^ayy Man
The marriage of Miss Dorothy 
Doner, daughter of Mrs. H. E. 
Doner, New Westminister, and E. 
G. Doner, Penticton, to Robert A. 
Leighnin'ger, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.R; W. Leighninger, 1 Concord 
Drive, Richmond, Indiana, took 
place on Friday, February 4. .
The wedding was solemnized in 
Central Methodist Church, Rich- 
rhbnd; with the paMoL • Rev. 
Glenn Siferd, officiating.
V For her wedding Miss Doner 
selected a blue boucle suit with 
navy and white accessories and 
wore a shoulder corsage, of pink 
and white carnations. • ,
Following a wedding trip to 
Kentucky the bride and groom 
are visiting the latter’s parents 
after which they will go to Cleve­
land to jive. , ^
The bride is a graduate of Es- 
soridale School of Nunsing, New 
Westminster.
• Mr. Leighninger, attended Wes­
tern Reserve University in Cleve­
land before he entered the navy. 
He was recently discharged after 
fdiir years service, and. is enrolled 
at F<^nn College in Cleveland.
■ Germans are not permitted to 
accept a Nobel Prize.
Wide local interest'was foqu.sscd on the pretty cere­
mony on Saturday ovenini? In Dunbar HdKjits United 
Church, Vancouver, in which Gloria Ann Tait.^ember 
o’f a pioneer Okanagan Valley family, became the^brido 
of Odd Mark Andreassen. Rov, Harold Clugston heard 
the vows of this daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Douglas Tait, and also^ the granddaughter of ^rs. 
Burtch,* Vancouver, and the late Charles E. Burtch, of 
Penticton, and the son of Mr. arid Mrs. Karl Andreas-
sen.
Soloist was Mrs. Louise Browr“ 
who had sung somp years ago 
at wedding of the bride’s mother.
The bridal gown was Ince with 
net and laoo tler.s in back. A 
pearl encrusted Juliet cap of lace 
held her full-length illusion veil, 
an heirloom, and she carried a 
liandUcjrchief over IGO years old.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Jack 
Moyes, bridesmaids. Miss Marlbol 
Burtch and Miss Barbara Mc­
Lean, the latter two, cousins of 
the bride, were frockod alike In 
pale blue nylon sheer bouffant 
over ta£,fetn, and wore pink ac­
cessories.
’ Flowerglrl Karen Colquhoun, 
niece of the groom, wore pale 
blue organdy, with a velvet band 
in her hair.
Bc-vt man was Angus Nfch- 
olson. Ushers were Roy Wil­
liams and Robin Talt, brother of 
tho bride.
At thq reception In the ladies’ 
parlor, Dunbar Heights. United 
Church, .the toast to the bride 
was glv^h by her uncle E. R. 
Coates.
Tho now Mr. and Mrs. Andro- 
assen will reside at 7908 Selkirk, 
Vancouver, on their return from 
a hon’oymoon In Sun Valley, Ida­
ho. *
Mrs. H. JI. Whitaker arrived 
home on Friday after spending 
the past two weeks In Vancou 
vor visiting her sister.
Currently visiting In P6ntlcton 
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs, ii. 4. 
Pollock are' Mrs. Pearl Lonoy and 
Percy Tweodle, both of Be)’ 
Cooln.
WIDE SCMEN!
Adults 6bc - Students 40c - Children 20c
In .H BBUaBWB B ■ Ba 











Songs and Dances oi Many Lands '
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
. Curtain 8i15 p.m.
Admission 75c Students 50e . ReBorved $1.00
BOOK YOUR SEAT AT HARRIS MUSIC' SHOP
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NOT FOR NEARLY AtHAtPcENT^ Savage Cup> emblematic jo
hockey supremacy in B.G., been cradled iri the arm of a Vernon teani captain,.so 
Canucks’ victory over Kiriiberley Dynainiters here Friday proved doubly sweet for 
the Agarmen Johnny Harms flashes a victory smile for cameramen as BCAHA presi­
dent Dr. Mel Butler wishes the team well, in their bid for the western chainpionship, 
next step on the rugged climb to the Allan Cup. ^
r }■
' A foul shot by Shirley Burnell with a matter of'sec­
onds left in the game waa the margin of victory for the 
fighting iPenticton Kenco3 here Saturday night, as the 
local girls thereby tied the'Kamloops KrJets 29-29 to 
take the Interior Basketball Association prown by one 
■ point — They beat the K-Jets at Kamloops last week 
in the first of the two-game, total-point series by a 34-33 
score, due to a tremendous last quarter rally.
* The Kencos, who were without 
their star player Adele Herbert 
for both games, capitalized on 
breaks, cool heads and a flood of 
Kariiloops fouls to salt away the 
spine tingling game, as they were 
actually outhustled by the Main­
line crew for the entire game. '
The'Kencos liow must meet 
Bosslarid senior . ‘B’ women’s ‘ 
crew, the Winner of this se-, 
ries' acquiring the right to 
meet the Lower Mainland 
reps for the BO senior “B’ 
title.
The two teams provided a 
large crowd with one of the 
closest matches seen in Penticton, 
for many a season’, as the game 
built up into a climax of excite, 
ment and tenseness in the iiinal 
fe\V minutes of play, when both 
teams realized how close each 
one was to winning the. league 
title. • ; '
Kamloops were pre-game favor­
ites, partially because ®f the 
Kencos’ lack of bench strength 
and Adele Herbert, and also be 
cause of better all-round balance 
and strength. The mainline city 
las won the title for the past 
two seasons, both times going on 
win the B.C. championship.
The Kencos’ victory is the first 
by a Penticton senior ladies’ out 
fit since 1937. .
Kamloops picked up two 
players for this vital game 
who wefe unable toi play 
most of the season, but who 
proved to be tlie backbone 
of the K-Jets’ strength. Due 
largely to these two, Kam­
loops displayed great experi­
ence and ability, but couid 
not muster the determination 
and spirit of the, iocai crew.
Miriam Dennis arid Irene, Menu 
kept the Penticton hopes alive 
throughout the game as they 
notched points steadily. Kamlqops 
were unable to get all their stars 
scoring in unison. They had one 
good quarter each, which proved 
to be riot enough to stop the 
steady Kencos.
• Saturday’s game was tied 9-9 
at the end'of the first quarter; 
then Penticton edged ahead 16-15 
at the half. By the- three quar 
ters Penticton appeared to be on 
the road to victory with a 20-16 
margin. , . -'
Kamloops came out fight-.
* ing in the final frairie -an^ \
: b e f p r e Penticton; realizeU ; r: 
what had happened the K- '
Jets forged ahead 25-20. .The 
Kamloops team then got 
overanxious and poor luck 
under the Penticton basket 
combined with too many 
fouls cost them the game, as 
the Penticton : crew scored 
seven gift tosses and only 
one field goal in the last 
quarter. ‘
The visitors outscored the win­
ners 13-9 in the final 10 minutes, 
but this margin fell one point 
short for the fwo game series as 
Penticton tied them 29-29 and 
thereby took the title by. one 
jiolnt.'
Penticton almost threw away 
the many chances they received 
(Continued on Page Five) s
Penticton Kencos, newly 
crowned Interior Basketball. 
League , champions, may be 
without the services of their 
star player, Adele Herbert, 
for the balance of the season-^ 
depending on the length of 
time it takes to finish off the 
provincial senior ‘B’ playoffs.
Adele who has been a 
standout for the team all 
.season,- suffered an unex­
pected and fairly serious 
attack of appendicitis a 
week ago last Thursday, 
just belhre the playoffs 
got underway, which kept 
her out of the Kencos’ (at 
that time called Peaches) 
drive to the league cham­
pionship — and also put 
her In the hospital from 
that time until now.
Mrs. Herbert is expected to 
be up and around by the enc 
of this week, says- her hus 
band Fred, but will probably 
not be able to take part in 
much physical activity unti 
Eastertime. Should provincia. 
playoffs' continue past that 
time she will be able to return 
to the Kencos’ cause.
VICTORY. CAME IN THE FINAL MINUTE of the Okanagan ladies’ basketball final 
held here Saturday and lady luck smiled on the Penticton Kencos as they squeaked 
through to bring their new sponsor a one-point victory and;the Rotary trophy, put 
up by Watkins Motors of Vernon. H. S. Kenyon, right, president of Kenyon and Com­
pany Limited, the sponsoring firm^ was on hand to add his congratulations as How­
ard Thornton president of the interior basketball association, presented the silver 
mug to Kencos’ acting/ captain, Miriam Dennis. In the jjackground, left to right, are 
coach Dennis Jeffery, Joyce Turk, Marlene Almas, Lorraine Lund, Sharon Smith, 
Margaret Henry, Irene Menu, Shirley Burnell and Pat Strange.
ADELE HERBEBI?
Misses. Kencos’ big moment
Over Coiif idenee
Vernon 'won its first Britr Wednesday, probably at Vernon.
Vl
ish Columbia senior hockey 
crown iq 49 years Friday 
nighty in the Penticton and 
DMrict Memorial arena. 
•'+Baek in 1906 when the 
'North Okanagan city took 
its last B.C. title, it was un­
der a different name and 
for a different trophy. Fri­
day it. was the Vernpn Cana- 
dian.s, one of the most power- 
'f,ul senior teams ever organ- 
'I'/.ed in the province, winning 
the Srivage Cup by complete­
ly outplaying an outclassed 
Kimberley Dynamite r’s 
squad for an 8-1 victory,
, the team's fourth win in 
five starts in tho bost-of- 
, seven series. ,
Vornon’H complain rout of tho 
Kootenay champs made It four 
.Savage Cup wins In the last six 
seasons for the O.SAHL — Tho 
Kootenays and the const have 
each take the silverware once. 
Tho victory moan.s that the Can 
■ adlans from Vernon will moot tho 
Yorkton team, Saskatchewan 
champion,s, In a Ijesl.-of-sovcn pro 
llminnry lo Iho western finals. 
The Yorkton sorlos opens hero
Kimberlpy lost the frlst two 
games of the series by huge 
0-1 and 0-2 scores, but 
bounced buck Inexplicably 
for a 4-2 win in the third 
game. Tho fourth tilt, played 
at Kamloops, ended in a 5-3 
victory for Vernon; and tho 
fifth, played before 2,4(N1 ex- 
iiltant Penticton fans (which 
actually included a few hun­
dred slap-happy Vernonitos) 
clinched tho mutter oneo and 
for all.
The mood after tho game wa.s 
over was one of "we're Just start­
ing", rather than "we’ve won". 
Vernon captain Johnny Harms, 
who received tho coveted Hem of 
silverware from BCAHA presi­
dent Dr. Mel Butler after the 
game, asked all those Vernon and 
Okanagan fans to keep up tho 
Inspiring "Dlg-Vornon-Dlg" ('hnnt 
throughout tho coming Allan Cup 
series.
"It’s like having another man 
out there on the Ice with us, 
said to the cheering crowd, who, 
Vernonitos and PentlctonltoS all. 
Joined In wishing the Canucks tho 
best of luck In their bid for Can 
ada’s amateur hockey- crown.
Alunii on hour Isrioro the
DAKS SLACKS - FORSYTH SHIRTS 
STETSON HATS - JANTZEN SHIRTS
GRANT
MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
323 Main S». Ponllclon Dla|4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
game got underway, soino 65 
Vernon automobiles were met 
at the entrance to Penticton 
by well over 100 Penticton 
cars, led by a squad of BCMP 
vehicles and a city fire truck. 
The latter escorted the noisy 
cavalcade Into the hetirt of 
the city and out to tho arena, 
whore tho Vernon team was 
soon to capture the provincial 
title.
Vernon utterly and completely 
outplayed the kimborllans for tho 
first 40 minutes, racing to a 5-0 
loud by the close of the second 
frame, looking dangerous every 
time they thrusted towards tho 
losers' goaltondor Fodey (who 
played a fine game for tho Dyn­
amiters), and never once coming 
near to being scored upon, do- 
spile the shols-on-goal figures.
The third period appeared to 
ho headed for exactly the same 
sort of result, but at about the 
throe-minute mark tho KImbor 
ley crew suddenly opened up with 
u barrage of drives, making up 
with sheer hustle and fight what 
they lacked In finesse and talent, 
The crowd was on their side 
nov^, and roaled their approval 
when Hockley took a short pass 
from ’Boll at the eight minute 
mark and sank one from a goal 
mouth Bcvamblc.
As If siiing t>y this luitlun,
. however; the Agarmen surg­
ed back Inti) the fore for the 
balance of the period, initi 
. playing their rivals even 
more decisively than pre­
viously and rammed In an­
other trio of tallies hoforo 
the final whistle.
McCullough and Agar scored 
In the opener, with Lowe, Blair 
and Agar again tallying In the 
sandwich session, Following 
Hockley’s goal In tho finale, Lowe 
tConllimod ou Pugo Frio)
Penticton High School senior 
boys' volleyball team outscored 
Vernon 38-34 In Vernon Satur­
day- but managed to lose the Ok­
anagan title to them In the best- 
of-three series, 15-13, 4-15, 15-10. 
The Penticton boys wore pro 
game favorites, but ovcrconfl 
donee and inability to click made 
the locals blow their chances for, 
the valley title. ■
The odds wore against the lo 
cals during the game after they 
had risen at 6:30 and then mot 
the Vernon boys In the first game 
on their homo floor. Penticton 
went on later in tho afternoon to 
wallop tho Kelowna boys 15-2, 
10-15 and 15-10.
Tho Penticton girls showed 
well In their first year In the 
valley competition. They lost to 
George Pringle (Wdstbank) In 
two straight games, but took sal 
mon Arm to three games.
Penticton was tho only schoo 
In tho valley id have two teams 
In tho valley finals. Vernon cop 
pod the boys’ crown with George 




Fort William Beavers loomed 
as a possible throat to tho West's 
Allan Cup hopes lor this season 
when they decisively eliminated
Fort Francos Canadlcns from the 
Thunder Bay Senior Hockey 
playoffs four games straight las 
week. Tho Boavcirs won their 
fourth straight ‘playoff tll^t Frl 
day by a 6-2 score to end tho 
best-of-sevon series, kfler posting 
8-1, 9-4 and 5-4 victories. This Is 
tho third consecutive title for the 
powerful Fori WlUiam ouUlt.
Omegas Win
Penticton Cranna’s Omegas 
jasketball team beat the Pen H 
akers Friday for the third ant 
ast time this season when Ted 
Bowsfield came through with a 
;;airtastic last second shot to give 
the Omegas a 45-43 victory.
After both teams had fought 
neck and, neck all through the 
game, and Charlie Burtch had 
tied the game’ up with a foul 
shot with only about fifteen’ sec­
onds remaining, Ihe Omega;j 
brought the ball across centre. 
3ut with the, Lakers holding 
them well out the game appeared 
sure to be tied. '
Bowsfield was about 35 
feet out when ho let fly with 
a long,' dosperation Jump 
shot. Then tho horn sounded 
amr everyone froze as tho 
ball gilded through tho air 
ami ^•icochelO(l off tho btuik- 
board into tho hoop to give 
tho Granna’s crow an iinbo- 
liovublo two-point victory. 
Charlie Preen kept the Lakers 
In the game all nlght na he shot 
one of his best games of the 
season sinking 15 points on six 
field goals in nine trios, and 
five, gift tos.sc.s In six attempts, 
Bowsfield wa.s the big gun for 
tho winners with 15 points. Bill 
Raptls scored 11 for the victors 
from way nut, but Haptls had 
much difficulty In finding the 
range during the first half.
Gliarlle Burtch' turned In 
another fine game for the 
Lakers i as he |)iished 10 
points throiigli the liuop. Hill 
I’eterson ' notched 7 points 
tor the Omegas and kept the 
Lakers’ scoring nee Gordy 
May down to tour points. 
Omegas look an early 11-8 leac 
and boosted this to 2G-21 at the 
half. Tho Lakers drove hard n.s 
usual during tho third quarter 
and took a 36-.32 load. From here 
the teams wont point for point 
till tho end.
laikers — May 4, Hammett 2 
Burtch 10, Preen 17, Drossos 4 
Peterson 2, Getz 4. Total — 43.
Omegas - Bowsfield 15, Rlt 
chle 0, tSoGiovannl, Peterson 1 
Charno 0, Ilnptls 11. Total 45
Tliero will he no pnbliu ac- 
tivlty of any kind at the Pen­
ticton Memorial arena from 





Pen Hi Laker.s leave tomorrow morning to take part; in 
the seventh annual B.C. Inter High Basliettiall tourriament in 
Vancouver. In this tourney, they-will compete against the 15 
top B.C.'teams for the -number one spot in the province.
. Last year the locals placed : seventh in the torirney but 
showed yery well in .all thbir games, They were avyarded the 
Pacific Mills Trophy for being the most sportsmarilike team.' 
Ted Bowsfield wasichosen tp,the all-star team. - \
. This year the teani isvlrated to place even better as .they . 
have beateri Vancouver Cdilege,. the team that .many . coast . 
critics pick as the team to beat in. the tournament. Along with . 
Vancouver College, Gladstone, Trapp li'ech., and Duke of Con-.- 
naught will represent the lower main^nd.; The Frazer rValiey-i 
representation will consist of Queen Elizabeth, Corrio Lake and 
. North Surrey.
From Vancouver Island,. Victoria, Esquimait and Alberni ;;: 
have been chosen as representatives; from Howe SoUrid, West 
Van., Quesnel or ‘Prince George will carry the flag. Trail is , 
coming from the West Kootenay, and a representative will 
come from the East Kootenay. Along . with Penticton, Karn-V'
. loops will be carrying the hopes of the.Okanagan. '
Taking Kelowna
Penticton'Soccer Club opened the Okanagrili’s out­
door sports season yesterday with an impressive 2-0 
whitewashing of the Kelowna Hotspurs at the Orchard 
City. This game also opened, the Okanagan Soccer 
League’s second half-season, hll clubs taking oyer from 
where they'left off last half-season, t - -; - 
The Peach City fltba’ mon ehd-5K 
od play last fall undefeated in
ton games, 'the only smudge on 
their . otherwise Spotless record 
being a one-all tie with tho same 
Hotspurs they met yesterday. Tho 
2-0 victory therefore extend.s their 
unboaten .streak to eleven games, 
and makes their point total 21 out 
of a' poHslbio 22,
The game was played under 
somewhat difficult conditions. All 
tlie players wore badly out ot 
condition, and the Kelowna 
ground was wot, muddy and slip­
pery. The small group of spoc- 
tntnrs, 'mostly watching from 
their ears, saw Moi’gjin put Pen- 
Melon ahcacl early In the first 
half. '
l*cii(li!(oii carried most ni' 
the game Into the Kelowna 
end, blit could not score again 
until Clirlstio' hanged the 
leather home some teii min-. 
iites after tlie second half 
got underway. K ol o w n a 
pres.sed several times from 
then on, hut goalie Koiiticdgo 
iKioted* out uverylldiig that 
came his way for a fIno 
Hlmiout.
Next game for tho locals Is this 
Sunday at Pontloton’s Queen’s 
Park Boooer pitch, behind the 
aronn. Tho Penticton XI will host 
the strong Armstrong crow, who 
flplshod fourth at tho close of 
play last half'sca.son.
There Is a possibility that 
a ehungo will ho made wHIiln 
the league In the next few 
days. Kclouiia fielded tuo
teams last year, tho Thistles 
and tho Hotspurs, but these 
two teams may bo amalgo- 
matod Into one for the'bul- 
nneo.of tho season. ,
Osoyoos, which has shown 
groat Interest In getting Into the 
valley soccer league all season 
would probably take the Thistles 
place should this amalgamation
^ Next Sunday ; ^afternoqr 
M.ei'charit^ and Summerlani 
teams of the Penticton ant 
District/ Commercial Hockej 
League^ will/meetjiri the first] 
game, of the best-bf-five CHI 
firirils for the Herald TropTiyj 
The two outfits qualified for 
tpe-league finals when the> 
Eliminated Garagemen ant 
the BCD’s Juveniles respecj 
tivelysin th^ garnesf
pf. the semi-finals .y^ 
each taking the best-of-thret 
series ;two straight.
Merchants had . little troubli^ 
disposing of Garagemen, Whe 
ended last in the rOg^ular seasonl 
The' final score was 5-2; Merl 
charits won the opener 11-2. Sumj 
merlarid : had : a good deal mort 
trouble -with the - hot-arid-colc 
BCD’sV.hpw'eyer, as they won 5-: 
yesterday and 3-1 last week. . 
t -General feeling | yesterday vyatl 
that BCD’s could haye won theii 
; ?aniei : had Vthey ; shown theiil 
thirdiperiod -spark&.Earlier in the 
ghmeVi A disastrous first perioc 
jpenalty to Tooley was the cause 
of ' their defeat, as Summerlanc 
capitali?!ed by scoring three goals 
in the; interim, taking the wjnc 
out-of; the. losers’ sails until mid| 
way fhrough the last period wher 
it wasVtpQ late. •
WeEks was the hero of the 
Suiitnierl^nd'cause, potting 
one^pt tbe first period tallies 
and'hbth his team’s goals in 
. the finale, llpoker and Taylor 
also scored in the first frame 
for Summerland.
All of the BCD’s goals came 
within two minutes, as JBurteW 
soared at 5:10 of the finale anti 
Parker pumped In a rapid pair at] 
6:00-and 7:12. There was no scor] 
Ing by either team in the secont 
period.
Merchants wont into thoh| 
game with the Garagemen overlj 
confident. There was no scorlnj 
In ' the first period until WyattJ 
scored from Bird at 17:15, Blrtf 
batting In a pass from Wyatt 
tv<{0 minutes later to send the 
losers Into an unexpected 2-i 
(Continued on Pago Five)
occur, thus maintaining tho eh- 
cult's six-team make-up. Tlu'l 
•other teams remain (he same. In­












All Proceeds In Aid Of 
GIFT FUND
See Our Window Display
The store That Service Built
Reidf Dates Hardware
Phone 3133 2S1 Main St. Penticton
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
THE PENTiCTiO^I HERAlB>^G!l^BiMj 1955
Tho Elks’ Interior Bonspiel just 
.concluded at' the International. 
Rink at Osoyoos was sponsored 
by the BPOE, No. 267, of Oliver, 
winner of the ’spiel for the last 
two years. . .
Rinks participiuting in the Elks’ 
Interior Bonspiel just ended, at 
Osoyoos came from 'Trail, Oliver, 




/ 'Men’s WeurLtd. ; 
brijngo./you"^", 
R^/JQHi^stpN^S ■: : ■




/j The name tliat stknds for all that is 
new in handsome tailored-tO-measufe 
suit styling and fabric selection for 
men — your hew standard in 
tailored-to-measure value.
W. R. JOHNSTON
•M A respected name that stands for ,
* 87 years ofskilled tailoring know-how.,
^ SUPERB STYLING
. f\ The kind of styling ybu can always 
expect when you wear W. R.,
Johnston “Approved Clothes’*
^bearing the Royal York label.
BRYANT & HILL
Penticton added another hockey feather to its 
'sporting .cap Saturday night when the city’s Bantam All- 
stars took the dkanagan Valley title in their 12 to 14 
year old class, edging Vernon Bantams by one all-im­
portant goal in .the two-game, total-goals series for the 
Meikel Trophy. The teams tied three-all up at Vernon 
on Thursday, and the Peach City boys won ,4-5 here 
Saturday .in one of the closest puck contests seen for 
a long time.
The local Bantams had





Get $50, to $1,000 to pay doctor bills, taxes, repairs, fuel,
clothing. Single or married persons may borrow on signature.
Easy-to-mcct requirements. You choose your own repayment 
plan. Come in today for fast, friendly, one-day seryicel
Need Money ? Bills io Pay ? Call HFC today !
WUSillOlD FINANCE
1. K. Ciifis, Manag0r
48 Eost Nonalnio Avo., second floor, phone 4202 v 
PENTlCtON, B.C. '
pre­
viously eliminated Kelowna for 
the right to meet Vernon in the 
valley finals. Vernon drew a bye, 
due to having won the crown last 
season. Penticton will draw a bye 
next year.
' The. Pentictonites now 
meet Kamloops for the ’Ok­
anagan-Mainline title, unless 
a provincial round - robin 
cliampionsliip is arranged 
including coast and Kooten­
ay squads. The latter contest 
would be held in ^Penticton.
In the first game ol the Ver- 
non-Penticton scries the locals ap­
peared headed for a sure win 
when Kelly scored ^rom Thomas 
in the' opener and Hatfield con­
verted Huva’s pass in the second 
to set up a 2-0 lead going into 
the finale. 'The Vernonites ex­
ploded into life, however, crack­




1 Bala'am’s beast I Eve’s husband 
4 Female horse 2 Lateral part 
8 Mary’s pet. 3 Inactive ♦
beast 4 Hybrid beasts
12 What man and 5 Prayers 
beast finally 6 Tenant 
do . ‘ 7 Man and beast
■ 13 Eye part both do this
14 Century plant, 8 Fastens
15 Augment 9 Malt drinks
■ 16 Tree pores 10 Birds shed'
18 Most ■ this way







(Continued frorn Page Four) 
lead.
Stung by this turn of 
events, the Merchants settled 
down to playing hockey. 
Jolin, Reeder and McLean 
potted isingletoris in the .sand­
wich* session, and the latter 
two each scored again in the 
finale as tlie Garagemen 
were finally put in tiieii’ 
place. It was a clean game, 
only five penalties being 
dished out.
Merchants will be out to break* 
Summerland’s complete dornlna- 
lion of the league playoffs next 
Sunday. The up-lakers have won 
the Herald Trophy three :^ears 
or every year that111 - 111 .. ______^StrutLrs‘"and"‘"Koranko%o”iead the league has functioned.
tues. and Wed;> Mar/22-23; Apr-
EXAMPLE. 




Return Limlr" 10'days. 'Children, S years and under-12, .
halMarc. Children under 5 travel free._Uiuai free.basgage - 
allowance. For information on Bargain Fares to-other, inter­
mediate stations please contact; . ^
E. Riley, Agent; 345 Main Street, Telephone 3088
j-2 for the northerners.
Richards saved the day for Pen 
ticlon, though, scoring unassisted 
at 11:14 to knot the score. And 
that was the game. It was a rug­
ged tilt with ten penalties, five 
jach, being dished out.
The second game was an 
improved version of the first, 
witli cleaner play, fewer pen­
alties and better hockey. 
Struther scored first for Ver­
non, banging in 'an unassist­
ed marker, at 15 ;55' of the 
opener. Dean got this one 
back for Penticton 28 sec- . 
onds from the end of the . 
period on a play by Hale.
The Penticton Bantams almost 
ran away with the game in the 
latter half of the second period, 
scoring three beauties to run the 
score to ■ 4-1: Dean and Hale re­
peated their first period effqrt at 
13:10, Huya pumped in a pass 
from Hatfield at 15:38 and Rich­
ards 'fed Huya for the latter’s 
second goal just I? seconds later 
pr two goals for Huva in about 
juartey pf a minute.
The Vernonites stormed back 
with their;, usual last period rush, 
as Morrison and Wynnychuk 
scored at 5:05 and 9:32. But the 
locals played it cozy from then 
on to salt .away their im:gort^t 
victory.
Two minor penedties were 
handed out - 't6 each' teaih in this 
game.
Outsiders rate the Merchants 
slight favorites to break the SuM- 
meiianders’ reign, mainly, be­
cause the former’s regular goalie 
Don Moog, who has been travel­
ling with the Woi’ld Champion 
Vees as the team’s spare goal- 
tender, will be back to look after 
the Merchants’ net chores by the 
time this fianl series gets under­
way.
city


























places for me 
or beasts
56 Mix
57 Part of man c 
beast
17 Eye disease 






27 Of a‘ church 
tax
28 Russian city
29 Describes a 
beast who 













48 Male deer 
50 Masculine
. (3b-)
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Peachland Rink / 
Wins At SummerTil 
Ladie^’ Bonspiel
SUMMERLAND — Milly 'J’op- 
ham’s rink from Peachland won- 
fir.st place in the 3r..d annual La­
dies’ Curling Club bonspiel here 
which finished'on Sunday eve­
ning. She defeated I^la Topham's 
rink, also from Peachland. The 
win cpn'iod with it Macil’s tro­
phy. ■ ’
Tiiird and fourth winners m 
this event were Flo Holmes’ ag­
gregation, ■ Summerland, ’ and 
Mary Lou Toph^’s rink -.from 
Peachland. Topham ladies and 
curling seem to' be . synonomous 
‘in Peachland. ; j
Surnmerland’s..M e,K.,il.l.i,g an. 
group took / honors-:: "Iri- thd/vB’ j 
ciass winning over the Rosner \ 
rink, Peachland, and’being award-1 
eel the. Butler and Walden tr ophy.; 
Flintoff, Peachland, and Brown 
of the ICC, Osoyoos, were second I 
and third. ■ ■ - . l
Ladies'' Curling Club award, 
went/to Irene Eyre. Summerland; j 
and her curlers, who won over j 
Ti'oyet’, Penticton. Other two phi-1 
ce.s wer e won by Annie Duns-! 
d(Hi’s rink, and Kroft, both oi; 
Su’mmci'lancl.
A speciar prize was given lo 
Lyon.s, Summorland, ...the first 
rink knocked* out of the tourna­
ment. " ' • ■
Gloria Groei- and Ethel Bleas-. 
dale convened a potluck . supper 
held on Saturday evening with all 
participants pre.sent.
Penticton will host.niext ybar’S 
Elks’ ' Tnterior / BohShibl: They 
won tjris/right by taking the 195^/1 
’spiel just concluded at Osoypoi^./
1. Harold N. P0ZER]
. D.S.C., R. Cp. / : /
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
viriil be at 31 V Mciin St. 

















^ ■ '“AT :/'•■ / '
^ Llv^K-iy a i ms iL Monday and Wednesday
elected to ■'attend the convention , . .
of the Interior Fish, Game, and leagues
Though average scores were 
not particularly high in last ■ The World . Amateur Hockey 
week’s league- bowling action champion Penticton Vees wound 
here, some respectable individual j up their visit with tho Canadian 
scores were carded by members Army Wednesday • by walloping
the brigade All-Stars 14-1 in an
STOPPED 
m A JIFFY 
or moiw/ back 
Very first use of soothing, cooling ItquiA 
D.D.D. Prescription positively relieves 
raw rjed itch—caused by eczema, rashes, 
scalp Irritation, chafing—other itch troubles. 
Greascless, stainless. 39)!’trial bottle must 
satisfy or money back. Don't suffer. Ask 
your druggist for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTIOM.
(Continued from Page Four) 
notched his second and King 
pumped in a rapid pair right at 
the close of■ the period with Kim­
berley reeling on its heels. '
The game was very clean, de­
spite the hot pace and rugged 
play. Only six minor penalties 
were handed out, none of them 
for anything worse than an un­
intentional elbowing. Each team 
took three 'trips to the sin-bin.
First period ^ ^— Vernon, Mc­
Cullough (Davison) 6:21; 2, Ver­
non, Agar (Blair), 13:06. Penal­
ties — Lowe, Knippleberg, Craig.
' Second period — 3; Vernon, 
Lowe (King, Harms) 3:27; 4, Ver­
non, Blair (Schmidt; Agar) 12:- 
16; 5, Vernon,^/Agar/ (Blair) 18:- 
29. Penalties -- Schmidt, McLeod.
Thir^ period — 6, Kimberley, 
Hockley (Bell) 8:00; 7i Venibn, 
Lowe (Harms) 10:14; 8, Vernon;’ 
King (Harms, Lavell) 16:33; 9, 
Vernon, King (Lowe) 17:15. Pen­
alty — Barre. ,
•Saves: Fodey— 12, 14, 10—36. 
Gordon — 8, 9, 5 — 22., '
I Forest Protection Association; to 
be held at Merritt bn March 27-28 
during tire meeting of the South 
Okanagan Sportmen’s Associa­
tion in the Elks Hairiast yveek., , 
The delegates elected from Oli-
Highest single score turned in 
all week was Lome Elliots’ sizz­
ling 342, rolled last Monday night.
Elliot only managed 364 points in 
his other two tries, but his com­
bined total of 706, was also high,
a i r s i i a ir ^ii- men’s triples! in: the Mon-1 were received by the Burger
ver were Bill Parsons and Macj^^^ League ' : | meister of Soest.
exhibition game at Fort York 
barracks. ;;
'. Even the Vees’/goalie, Ivan 
MeLelland, managed to score a 
goal ih the free-wheeling game.
The world .champions spent the 




Bauder/ Alternate delegates were 
L. Stuible' and C. /Ripley.
- : Bill Krelier, president for 
tire past three years of the 
TFGFPA, feels that tbe In­
terior is leading the way to 
a better uifderstanding be­
tween sportsman and farmer 
relations and in developing 
their districts for better hunt- 
;ing/!and fislimg. ■ 
keen . interest . in the Forest 
Management Licences being is­
sued by the government is shown, 
re said,, with the idea of presery- 
.ing- ithe - sportsmen’s,; right ihaCO: 
operation, with the licence holder.;
A /Farmer-Sportsman Relations 
Committee was set up last De­
cember. This committee (s repre- 
sentatiye of cattlemen, farmers 






Ciiptiiin Morgan Dc Luxe Rum has the touch ol true greatue.ss 
... a carelul selealou of tlie world’s (:hoU;e.st riiius
hrougiiL together by master hleiulcrs 
in a li(|uour rum ot rare and remarkuhle worth.
Colilain. Morgan Da Luxe Itiunis avnilnhla in Umilad snpfdy, at a praminm priaa.
Captain, Morgan R.U M
This aciverlisoment is not published or displayed by thu Liquor Control Board or by the Government of B.C.
(Continued from Page Four) 
when they blew a grand total of 
23 points on gift tosses.
Miriuin DeiinlH and Irene 
Menu scored 11 and 10 res­
pectively to lead tlie locals.
Not only did tlieso girls keep 
Penticton on the score sheet 
but tliey also kept Kamloops 
off it as they took many 
rebounds and checked well. 
Menu was partipnlarly effec­
tive, playing a brilliant two- 
way game.
Mary Podkydillo kept the Kam- 
loop.s glrhs in the gaipo as she 
scored 14 points for the losers. 
None of the other Kamloops stars 
could hit the hoop consistently 
as Stella Camp and Lois Withers 
were eaclr hold to four points, 
with Joi’ry Gilmore scoring seven. 
SUMMARY
Penticton Turk 6, Menu 10, 
Dennis 11, Burnell 2, Almas, 
Henry, Strange, Smith, Lund. 
Total — 29. ,
Kamloops — Camp 4, Podky- 
cllllo 14, Gilmore 7, Withers i 
Fisher, Scott, Waknbayashl, Par- 
ontOHU, Young. Total — 29.
Penticton wins two-game, total- 
point sorlos 03-62.
Uniforms Donatod . 
To Bantam Stars
' Penticton' Bantam All-star.s' 
spanking now uniforms -— rod 
white and blue wllh tho same sort 
of design ns that worn by tho 
Montreal Canadlcns — did much 
to spark tho team to tho south 
Okanagan ’/one title last week, 
says Minor Hockey League offl* 
cinl Art Fisher.
Tho Inspiring uniforms were 
dona led by several city firms, as 
f611ow.s: Boothe Lumber, Turk's 
Plinrmacy, Brodlo's Barber Shop, 
Bob’s Sport Shop, Prince Charle.s 
Hotel, Interior Contracting;
Tho Bantam All-.stars won 11--9 
'1 a two-game, total,-goal sorlos, 
played here and at the Orchard 
City Wednesday'.. and Saturday 
last week.
The University of BC rowing 
team, dramatic winners at the 
B.E. Games last summer, is start 
ing a fund-drive for $25,000 to 
send it to the Royal Henley at 
London this summer.
Pauline Paulson topped the 
girls in both singles arid triples 
ip: the ■ Monday League with 
scores of 238 and 540, and Bank 
of /Montreal also notched a doub­
le slam by winning team high 
singles and triples Monday with 
1002 and 2jB55, , ^
In the WedriesUay4£.ea^(e 
Cy Lines topped/air the men 
/with /an unexpectedly/ low 
’ ■!. .single, v but//!consi^ncy;,!
/' ;■ paid /,'brt /Tor;!/(by:rafs'.lie : al^// 
copped 'riien's/triples/'-with! ■ a.:/ 
•/| torrid,/792. ,
/tN^^onie Jfbyce rolled warm 28l ] 
and 6^7: 'sirigie /drid/lr'i^ie;/ spores/ 
to lead all the gals in the Teague, 
edging out Stella Swift who was 
right- behind with scores of 261 
and 645. Kpights of Columbus 
turned in some exceptionally 
good team scores to top, all 
comers in that department with 
an 1177 single and a 3136 triple
The Gorporation Of T(ie City
Ssaled tend'ers/'marked "Garbage Contract” v/ill be re­
ceived by the undersigned up ;to;/7:30 /p.rhv/^ai;ch. 28tH, 
1955, for providing under contract;,v/ith -the ;Chy of Pen­
ticton a Garbage Collection Service.
Folks at the hospital chuckled 
this morning when'a package pf 
supplies /arrived ’ from Toronto- 
with ‘‘Go-Vees-Go’’ ; scrawled on 
the outside of the package. /
Tenders to be submitted on the following basis: /
1. Two year Contract with contractsregular 
type trucks with tarpaulin covers.
2. Five year confract vvith'the contractor using two steel
bodied special garbage collection trucks. Provision 
for the City;to purchase from the contractbr/the/spe- 
cidl bodies after expiration of contract. / / / / /•
Further details may be obtained from the office; pf 'the 
, (Zity Clerk, Peritidfon, B.C.. , - / : /^ /; . : T
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted./,
Doted .at Penticton, B.C., this '11th day of March, T955.
® ’ H. G. ANDREVy/ j
!■':"/■■'./;//■ T/v !</■'/’),City,Clerk.;
ALLEYsdOP
WHATCHA lY TOATiS, RKSHT) DGC,
MEAN, "YOU ■ \ WE'RE AuL A BIT 
BOY5'’P SHUCKS, FRA2ZUED... A' 
MAN, YOU'RE 7SPOT OF FISHING 
MIGHT • BE fi(%)P 
FORUB
WEl-U I 'HAVE HEARD. vWKK NO...
n”5 A FASCINATIN&A ,Ai-ET'S GO.
SPORT...ANYWAY. ( / ‘i) SOME*
WE'LL NOT have 
FAR TO GO WITH,
THAT WATER RIGHT,
OURPOORi




COUNTRY JbeSN ALL, 
WHERE ITS / FISHED i 
WILD/ ' Vt OUT/
QCepr* 19t$ by MCA Binltt.
jiT:nt-atL 
fj i-Ttav




MAN, WE'RE y^BASS 
BUT MY STARSrXfiOlN' FOR 
I’M NOT MUCH OF jSUMPiN 
A FISHERMAN ...ALL (GOOD..;




MY EY'E! IF Y0U\ BAY WHERE 
EVERTED INTO ITHERE'S REAL 
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BUGS BUNNY
'J'O MliliT VI4KS 
Sovon Bi'ltinh Columhluns at- 
tondlng Iho UnlvoVslly of Suh- 
kutohovv.'vn have formed (heir 
own t'ommlUoo to s/iy "hollo" 
to tho Veos when Iho TCA plane 
carrying tiro players hock to Pen­
















Orie-ilha, one inser- 
'* tlo^i', 1^0
:biife fjiihei Btibsequent 
insertions 10c
bne'^ne^ 13 donsec-; 
utive insertions 7%c
.AGbuiit: live average 
ivoi-ds or 30 letters, 
Iht^ing spaces, to
cards^i^ ^Thanks, En* 
fiagerrients, Births, 




iJ5c,fextra per adver- 
I’tisetnent.
Reader Flates — same 
las' dassified sched*
'"ule.'' 'v;,-',.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 jper year in 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; :60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
^ publication.
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class "A” 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE PERSONALS
"GOODWILL” TT.qed Car.s—Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write: •
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 10-22tf
MRS. HOOT is now reading tea­
cup.? and card.? at the Capitol 
Cafe, from 2:.30 to 8 p.m. except 
Wecine.s'clays.' ■
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or .5666, Howard arid 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St,
• 19tf
EIGHT aerre orchard one mile 
south of Oliver. Cherries, peach­
es, cots and prunes. Bumper 
crop in sight, .sprinkler irriga 
tion. Will accept residential pro 
pevty in Penticton, Oliver or 
Osoyoos as trade or small down 
payment, 'balance terms or crop 
payment. Box 4.30, Oliver B.C.
22-tf
DEL JOHNSON, Fr.ank Brodie, 
barbe'ring at Brodie’s, .324 Main 
St., Mrs. .Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous: En­
quire to Box X Penticton Herald
23-tf
Today's Stock






Cdn. Atlantic .......... .
Central Leduc ..... .
Charter ..... ............
PERSONAL
Have you a relative or close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whoni you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. We will 




384 Main Street Phone 4303
^ 65-tf
DEATHS FOR RENT
f THOMPSON. — Passed away on 
1 March 9thi 1955, in Summerland 
^Hospital, Emily Thompson, S.um-
■ merlarid, age 65 years. Survived 
I ' by her. husband, F'red; two sons,
'iand:,6hri'daughter. Alfred George, 
•Vancouver; Florence Ann, Sum- 
I merland, Frank Henry, Vancou- 
' wer. Three grandchildren. Two 
ibnbthers, John Pledge, West 
’Surqtnerland'; George Pledge, 
fpenticton. Two sisters, Mrs. Wil-
■ jliam'Ellis and Mrs. A. Chantler, 
Ibbth of jEngland. Funeral ;ser^ce
VYas conducted March 12th at 2.00 
'^.m. :from St^ Stephen’s Anglican 
'^Church, Summerland, Rev. A. A.
; T; Northnip : officiating. Inter- 
^rit ; Peach Orchard Cemetery, 
! ^Member.s of the Summerland Wo- 
^^ri's Legion Auxiliary were in 
tattehdance, and performed grave- 
^sidh;:semce. Roselawn Funeral 
|Hq^ei entrusted with arrango- 
.•iihents.-.’''.''''''''V ■
ELEVEN room, house. Close in. 
Three furnished units rented. 
Suite unfurnished for renter,. Va­
cant April ist. Phone 3986.
30-31
FOR SALE
FOUR room modern house, fire­
place, garage, low taxes, clo.se in. 
$5000. Terms. Box C-28, Penticton 
Herald. 29-tf
ATTENTION 
ALL FRUIT GROWERS 
Honeybee Fruit-^.Pollination Ser­
vice. We are planning to rent 
colonies of honeybees to pollin­
ate your fruit blossoms. These 
colonies vyIU be two stories 
strong and are Government ...in­
spected. Write in now and book 
as many colonies as you will re­
quire. We guarantee strong >col- 
onies when you need them most. 
J. ST ANN, RR''3,'Vernori, B;C.
. 30-32
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Sprod Satin and Spred Gloss 
PT’azer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
12-24tf
THREE bedroom house, full base­
ment with furnace, in Trout 
Crock district. Phone 2139 Spm 
merland after 5:30 p.m. 25-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire arid rope; pipe 
ar.d fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Ii’on. & Metals 
Ltd., -250 Prior St., Vancouver,' 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 ■ 32-tf
FOR SALE
IN MEMQRIAM
I ??f;jMscKINNON;;;3p5T-: In^;Toying ^
blmembry - of 'FredMa.cKirtnori 
p^hrih^assed away ' iMarcli 13th,.
- .L: -Ever: remeihribered; byLis - ] 
wife and family. ’ '
i ENGAGEI^T^i
-- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor,
141 Bassett St., Penticton, an- 
Ihbunce The engagemerit of their 
IMdi^ighter - ; Frances -:Beverley to; 
lfi(&^-.Thorrias- Williairi Bella of 




T at 160 Main St.r 
GROVE MOTORS L^
100 Front St. Penticton, B.G. 
: . Diril -2805VT^-T '
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
20-33
VIEWMASTER reels. See the 
world from your armchair. Free 
reel list. Stocks Camera Shop.
25-37-tf
FOR Better Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wing band­
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
FOR SALE OR 'XRADE • 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
D 4 - Blade winch 
TD 6 - Blade arid winch 
■ TD 6 - Bare
Trades accepted and terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
, Company ■
Phone 4054 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935
17-tf
INVESTMENT FUNDS!





D. (Doug) Southwortli 
Mutual Fund Man” 
Phone 3108 






Expertly dorie, reasonable prices. 
Stocks' Camera Shop. 10-22tf
Ghevrolet • Oldsmobile 
T Ghey; Trucks
20tf
Siia bt Ferriiri, B.C. The -REGISTERED Lurs bearing. chm-
St. I Write Watson, Chirichilla Ranch,1 Iweddirig will .take : pl^pe day, April 9th, .2:00 p.m.
HAS to be sold! Four room mod­
ern home, basement and oil fur­
nace, area of house is over 1300 
square feet and is situated on a 
lot 120’xl50’. A few repairs and 
this will -be a very nice home. 
$5000.00. $1000-00 down.
For Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran- 
che.s, Horiies large or small; also, 
insurance at attractive rates (•on- 
tact:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. " Phone 3867
Del Rio ................
Gas Ex.................





Van 'Tor ........... ;








































Famous Play. ... 
Hud.son Bay M.
Imp. Oil ...... .
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FOR ALL YOUR
P B1 HTi NG
Call the (Commercial Printing 
Dept of Yhe Herald . .. . 
quality and good sqiYiee. 
Phone 4002
D. NELSON-SMITH
Funeral Hdd For 
Summerland Woman
SUMMERLAND Funeral
services for, Mrs. Fred Thomp­
son, who; died in Summorland 
General Hospital on Wednesday 
were conducteci ori Saturday af­
ternoon by Reverend A. A. T. ' 
Northrop in St, Stephen’s Angli­
can church.
' The Ladies’ Auxiliary lo the 
Canadian Legion, ,of which Mrs:’ 
Thompson vva:s a member, attend- ■ 
ed in a body, and Mrs. J. L. 
Brown, L,A. president, took the 







4 ® Quality Work
D 161 Main St., Penticton 1
.. DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the average is reinvested to expand 
the investments behind MAF sliaies.
130.5% INCREASE
111 Viilue.Per Share




ll^hriis: Catholic .Church. Box 2072 RR 1, Penticton, B.C- ' -28-30
IT’S DANGEROUS 
it’s dangerous t(j drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.'*^'-
, DON’T TAKE. CHANCES! . 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the fines't Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re- 
trbad 60Qxl6 —- $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING^ LTD. :
52 Front St.- • Penticton, JB.C.
Phone 5630, 11-tf
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft.' Nicest selection in, town. 
Stocks Ca^T®!’^ ^ 25-37-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to ‘ serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 10-22tf
TWO bedroom home in new sub­
division, automatic heat, full base­
ment, built under N.H.A. Low 





For properties, in low tax 
Naramata, Phone 8-2270 •
J. TINNING REAL ESTATE
26-tf
LEGALS
LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS - ON REQUEST
' Mr; :I^ ;of- Cal-
J^ffaryl arinburices'jhe (engagement FOUFl room mocterri^house^. fire- 
Pt hte daughter
I'^Mrl^'David Louis Borisenko, son m. $5,000.00. Terms. Box C 28, 
I tbf Mrif arid Mrs! D.'P. Borisenko, 1 Penticton Herald. 29-tf
iPerttictbn.r’The \yedding 'to take 270 acres,
ppk^ce • : A^il 9th,; First Baptist ^gQ a^res under cultivation. Good 
I Ghrirch; Galgary!: Ihniidinps. machinery* barn for
Dcvrr ' 30' head of stock, Tange rights.
pUK KUlxl Write Box 218, West Summer-
29-31land for information.^iCOM :ari4 bbard in, quiet home,
(warm' and: comfortable, close in, three bedroom home. Au
ielwfely filady' only. Phone 3718. tomatic oil heat. Full .basement.
. . 27-tf|Large lot. Phone 5723! • 29-31
IRON FIREMAN 200 lb. (per 
hour capacity, ‘suitable for boiler 
30 to 40 h.p, complete with all 
controls. Very good condition 
$350. ■ Apply Lauriderland, 144 
Martin St. 28-tf
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
. Sealed Tenders marked as to 
content and addressed to the un-
I
dersigned will be accepted up un­
til noon (April 5, 1955, for the 
^nstoiction•' or a Gomm^l^^ 
Health Centre Building at Kere- 
meos,^ B.C. Plans and_ specifi^- 
rions ma^Te^ oMained 
Paulsen, RR 1 Gawston,,_ B.C.^ A 
deposit of $15.00 is required for 
each 3 set of Plans arid Specifica­
tions, which will ' be returned 
when the Elans (are returned in 
good condition. ‘ All documents
THIRTY foot trailer good' condi­
tion. Phone 3988. 29-31
SEEDS GROWING 
BrC. Seeds Limited would like to 
,hear from any farmer interested 
in growing high quality seeds of 
oniori, carrot, lettuce, cucumbers 
and other kinds of vegetables. 
Please write Box 280, Armstrong.
TTrT-i V, -.v,must be returned by the tender; 
?San°((u“oTa;,age ,eU-
pSaTr l HS-f-J ■ '
Kamloops or Phone Gontre, Mrs.. R. P. Claike,
6 and 7 p;m. I Chairman. 31-321568-L-l between
30-31
(SUITE (for,'rignt, central. Phpne 14 orchard on new high , ,,, s
^■ 5342;> ’ ( (V : 25-tf good building stating whk’h crops you are in-
Ir "■ 7“ i~ I site eood varieties. Apply Box M-®^®stGd in and what area youI. house-lor rent, close In, jn pen-^‘te.^oodv^^^ y consider planting
ticton, three .roomed house with; “J* oummeuanu. _ ------------------------ -- ------
ii^batH' irind utility Toom. Write • ■ ' - • N-EW three bedroohi home. Auto
P.b/B0x 531, West Summorland,, vvE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS matic' oil heat. Full basement. 
:b;!&^:.('( / 28-301 See Neil Thie.ssen at VALLEY | Large lot. Phone 5723. ^ 29-31
, YOUNG BUDGIES , .
' $2.00 and up .
409'Young Street, Phono 4251
/ 20-32
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead! 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals) 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf |
Avoid the rush . . . Get your
SPRING DECORATING
done now! DIAL 4390
HABRY 6. KENT
24-33
T iPt-TT •hbiisekeeninK room’ for H^CENCIES, 41 Nanaimo,Aye. E., LIGOT hOU8ekeeping_ ropm loi to Rbxall Drug Store.
‘ one (or two (persons. Phone 4085. 
(iOO^ yMairi St. 28-t£ M-18t£
HOUSEKEEPING suite for gen- 
itiemen. Phone 5172.
FERGUSON Tractors gnd Fer ____________
EtflgMson System Implements. Salesyourself with "Easl 
' -Service - Parts. Parker Indus-' Blld” Patterns, Save Moneymy^SiEKEE^G (Equipment^C^any, au- ^ ^,,11 g||^
(ehtratico, .central. ,689 Ellis St. 1 thorized deiders — Nanaimo and 1 A.______ _____, ......... ,..,1. T.. 1.1 i Ipattern on wood, .saw and assom-14-tf WIrfniPQg, Penticton. Dial 2^®- as step by. step directions in
ELECTRIC coment -mlxar ,on I------!------------------ ------------_L dlcate,
wheels. Phone 282.3. L. G. Smith, FOR SALE BY OWNER sovonty will have fun building 
4l9 Etitrionton Ave. lUZStflFlvo room bungalow fully Insul-1 shelves, cupboards,
WANTED '
Someone interested in renting at I 
a nominal figure and developing I 
1 % acres of fenced level land I 
without rocks, on city water, and 
close in, suitable for vegetables, 
bulbs, small fruits etc. Phono 
4943 evenings after 6 24tf|
PICTURE framing / expertly 1 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks I Camera Shop. ' 23-35
LARGE or small tracts of .private 
timber. Highest prices paid. Room' 




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
N ARES, INVESTMENTS 
(l‘or*week ending 11 March, 1955)
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials .....  381.37 ' 401.08
Golds .... ; ^83.99





B.C. Packers “A” .... .37 Ya 15 Mar
B.C. Packers “B” .:...... .25 15 Mar,
Burrard Dry Dock “A”' ,
.11 15 Mar
Can. Colaoese Com. .. .15,31 Mar 
Dist. Cqrp-Seagrams .30 15 Mar 
Dom. Stores ................ .20 15 Mar
Ford Motor “A” and “” . (
1.25:15Mar: 
Hudson’s Bay M. & S.; ■ - ' .
1.00 14 Mar 
Int’l. Nickel .55 US 21 Mari 
int'J. Pnper Com. .75 lUS 14 Mar'
Kerr-Addison .............   i20 30/Mar
MacMillan .& Bided. "B”
;' • ' .20 31 Mar
Massey-Harris ...............15 IS^'-Ator,
Noranda Mmes ....— ,1.00 15 Mari
Powell River.... .25 15 Mar,
Sicks Brew. .....  .30 31 Mar'
BOND REDEMPTIONS;
1st Narrows Bridge Co. 5% 1967 
"Called” 1st April ® l'02y4%
, Whole i.ssue. '
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.; ; ‘
Cons. Paper Corp. Shareholders 
meet 28th April to consider 
subdividing present shares on 
2 for.l basis. . ,
Noranda Mines: Proposed to split 
slmres 2 for 1; subj. approval 
at mtg. 29 Apr.
Watrons Equipment , Ltd. 6% 
Pref. $40. P.V. "Called” 
$42.61 on Lst April 1955.
/
NAR£S gNVESTMENTB 














> ,A11 employed men 
and •women can get 
cash Ktere to pay bills 
or cut monthly pay-^ 
'manta ■ . . and-have 
one smaller monthly 
payment .Loian hand- 
.tailpredtb youir needs 
and; ;ihc()me.(-Phone 
forJoan on first visit,,
: write; or,.'cbme:{iri.';:';
' Loans. ;,'$50,(to,L$12p0:,';'
^ 22t^M^ (STREET,i2nd Floor, PENTICTON
' (V (phOne: 3IHi3 • AskforTlhO'YES MANager 5 
OPEN EVENINOStBY (APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING JHOURS 
loans mad* lo TMidenh (»l oil jurroundlng towns • Ptrsonol Finanite Company ot Cohada






ond tables,latod, large living room and din , . .
OFALL .qnd winter ratbS ore upon h^g room combined, hardwood garages, cabinets, toys,* lOtc. Ask
WANTED by youth 21, position 1 
Ci-Oonhouscs junior office clerk, grade 121 
Aovleducation with some commercial 
training. Willing to work .and |
29-1,0-tf
now for grimily. Mouirt Uhapaka iionrs, through haU, two large for illustratoil folder.vVO'vtn* 200,. phone Summorland 8581,1 
Auto-CroMK. phonrr ^JM. 36*(LbeUroorna, TUrr^ coWnot kitchen pMIci'ns 1*00,., from- p Nu-Wnv Onto. Sum:!
In n iiei kod bathrqom, Small utility room, from 40c to $3.00. A. & K. Hob})y-'
HOUSEKEEPING , hftcjomont, .automatic gas crafts, 319 Ellis Street, Pontlclon.
homo, wa^mjnd^^jomfo. table). Lot 50’xl 30-31
merland. 28-32
elosb in. Garage 14’x24’.“*’**• 1 1 (tn' All ffinccd. 'Phreo fnill I ■■■■  —      —• —.
',00 -throe- treoH, 1 nut tree, storm ^window.?
rh, central, and Hcroons, $11,000.00 on terms, r’ktrieoh
6-tf Cheaper for cash. (137 Victoria .J.X',’
UNFURNISHED lar, 
room :HUlte with but 
689 EUlB St.
Drive, Penticton.
LARGE bright offices, central lo- 
Nation, reasonable rent. Apply 410 St. Phono 4220 or 5100.15ti Ij,
Phono 379H.
30-31
Trip^hoat,” $50.00’ ONE Tlior automagic washing 
maohlno In nice condition and
1 PRUNING wanted hy experienced | 
man, small lots. Phono .349.1,
28-301
TOP calibre Kaleslady requires 
position, can handle any typo of 
store work, many years oxper- 







404 Main St. Dial 2016
ATTENTION
For nil your locker needs 
THE PENTICTON STORAGE 
' LOCKERS 
Are at your conyonlence
25-37
comfortable room, board If
desired. Gentleman. Clo.so In. 
Phopo 4939. 28-30
THREE room semi-furniishod 
apartment, newly decorated. 328 
Nanhimo W., Phono 5720.
i 30-tf
THREE only coal and wood 
ranges, 'all white enamel. In ox 
collent condition, outstanding 
value nt $.39.95 each, terms avail 
able. At Eaton’s In Penticton, 
308 Main Street. Phono 2625.
30-31
fully guaruntcod. $139.9.5, tortns LOGGING trucks, eighteen mile 
available. At Eaton’s In Pontic- haul: Pino, Fir Lumber Co., 
ton, 308 Main Street, phone 2025- R„oni 121, Prince Charles TTotel.
.30-.J1I ' _ 29.30
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH « CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Rank DiitIding 
Penticton, H.O. Phono 2837
ti
SINGLE housekeeping room for 
,rept for bachelor, 501 Winnipeg 
;St. V 30-31
large h'ousokooplng room on 
jground floor suitable for two, 
AJso , housekeeping room suit 
i,nhlo 'for two, also housekeeping 
.room Miiltablo for one, Apply 





THE South Okanagan Scandin­
avian Society will hold a rum­
mage .sale on Friday, March 18, 
III tho K.P. Hall at 2 p.m. For 
pick-up call .5.300 or 4721.
29-31 ____________________________
THE PYTHIAN SISTERS' Ba- 
znar and Tea, Saturday, IVfay 21 
in Alexander room, Legion Hall.
20-32
WOMEN’S Federation of the Urn 
Itod Church, annual tea and 
bazaar.' .Saturday, December 3, 
19d5. 28-30
NEW throe room house, three I CATHOLIC Womori’s Leagito St. 
SEVERAL good used furnaces piece bath, smaU orchard, Gilbert Patrick’s Day Tea -- Sale of 
npri blowers. Phono 4020 or rail Grainger, Wc,it Summerland, I3.C. Home cooking, candy and apron.i. 




1 oak shorts 'i'.(X2lii, .$245. 
1 oak shorts Vjx2, .$215. 
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing INo. 2 ouk .sliorts ')4x2',4, .$185.
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. ,& J.M. No. 2 ouk .shprl,? %.x2, $165. 
FRAZER BUILpING SUPPLIES No. 1 com. Regular length
LTD. %x214 pure rod oak .......$295.
250-l-Iayncs'St. Dial. 2940 All other grade.? in stock for
12-2‘1 Immediate shipment. Base shoo- 
... —T;r: border lines, nails, paper and In-RANCH containing 2’70acrosj^ 1301 citienlnls. Dry storage, qulc'k
acres under cultivation. GooiJ 
buildings, machinery, born for 8 
head of stock, range rights. 
Write Box 218, West Summorland 
for Information. . 29-31
service.
DRESDEN LIMITED 
3165 Klngsway, Vancouver 16, 
Dexter 61,01 cpllcct





Scind - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood « Sawdust 





1 only Orchard Cub Dome. 
Now guarontoo    $10001
1 only Cockshutt "60", very 
clean ........... ...... $5751
1 only D2 Calorpillar Crowlor| 
n excellent
eondlllon  .............. $18001
1 only Gibson Tractor with 
plow and doxer .blade $2501
All Above Are 'Guaranteed
PENTICTON TRUCK & 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
136 Estabrook Phone 5610
|m & Compaq
•' y ^ ( 12 Boarci of Trade Building t
V.(::^.'_'(■• Pentictoii/''B.C.''
wish' dp. dni)ovince: the ddrnissi to partnership of
:,M. E::boYis,'C.'A.
,ahd'the-fetirement from,Penticton practice of,
■'';g.'(.D/'1MRIE,'C.A.
The practice will in-future be conducted under 
( (’ -•; ' V, • the firm name of' ’
Cahiitbell, Davis & Ashley
, ■ wtlh whom W. L; PEAKER, C.A.,
• will continue to be associated.
Yis m
and $20*00 P^^* month
M THESE USED CARS
■M.
E, O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 0 « Dd. of Trade Qldg. 






194V PohHac Coach 
1940 .bodgo Sedan 
1940 bodge Sedan ....
1940 Mercur/ Sddan ..
1940 Chevrolet Sedan
ONLY 25.00 DOWN 
ON TUBE TWO
Balance OS you like 
1937 Chevrplet Sedan 










LIMITED 483 Main S».




400 Nelson Dial S180 
We Supply and Install AH 
Plumblrig: Requirements 
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respeet” v
BBgHBBBraEBI
PUMICE & CONCISE 
BLOCKS
: of all descriptions 
! Made In Penticton By ,
Osoyoos Gemenf 
Works ite!. , ’
See Your Builders Sunply 
Today!
I Out of town customers may 
{inquire at our premises on 
Tosetown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
Is Your MAGNETO 
S^p-A-R-K-I-N-G ??
Onnnratflrn - .Starter XJnUs Voltage I itPgiiluiorA overhauled, and Onaranteed
Alan S. Bella Ltd.









® Sash, boors & Millwork 
® Office Furpiture .
■ ® Store iFronts .
' ® Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin* St. -Phone 4113, 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1.531 Fairview Rd - Phone 4145;!
J ■ Gas, AppUaii(ce#;: 
^ipiumbing Fiisturei 
Plumbing; J Heating 
;:-Gasfitting;''J
':V; . ^.-PhoneSiJl ;^-':^
225 'Vancoover Ave. - **entlcton
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers of Carpets; Linoleum, 
Air Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
j In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood.v FIbors, Old Floors 
j sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599
“Expert Work Saves You
When Business Office Installed
NHA SMALL HOTlSE DESIGNS —
The interior layout of this new bunga­
low design leaves little to be desired by 
families for which- two bedrooms are 
sufficient. Architect Bruce Bateman, of 
Toronto, has used a series of five living 
room windows and an iron rail along 
the verandah to < give the exterior an 
attractive appearance. The windows 
also ensure a bright and airy living 
room, which features a fireplace with 
tile hearth and is. well planned for 
furniture arrangement.
The kitchen is of ample dimensions, 
allowing space for serving meals. The 
rear entrance leads directly to the base­
ment and is handy to the kitchen.. Good 
closet space has been provided iii both 
bfedroems while a linen closet is adjacent 
to the bathroom. ■ - ’ ,
The total floor area of the house is 871; square_ feet
■' »Ai"^4ll!(PW'.'A9.W,.....
ELl-




Farm management is a busi-^ 
ness as anyone concerned with 
running a modern farm knows.
A certain amount of time, and 
in many cases, a considerable 
amount of time, must be spent 
by a farmer (and by his wife, 
looj in “doing” the accounts.
Yet, unfortunately, this im> 
portant part of farm life is 
often neglected. Accounts are 
sometimes looked after helter- 
skelter on a kitchen table with 
important papers finally shoved 
into a drawer among the cooking 
recipes. This need not oe so, be- 
cau.se anyone handy with simple 
tools can build a corner “office” 
for farm business.
It need only be a corner.with 
a desk and drawers and a few 
shelves hung on the wall. Even 
so it will serve to keep farm ac­
counts in order — a place to store 
papers, bills, books, letters, cata­
logues and the like.
The corner desk and shelves, 
like' other built-ins throughout 
the house, can be made easily 
from plywood. Techniques are 
the same as those used in making 
fir plywood kitchen cabinets and 
drawers. Any lumber dealei; can
New Hand Tool
a guide giving step-by-^tep illus­
trated instructions' on cUttirig;;and ' 
finishing details of the particular ■ 
project. Kitchen, outdoors ah^ 
barbecue A accessories are inclu^t 
ed in the first 12 designs, introi-' 
duced in stores and lumber yhi?ds . 
throughout the country. ,;
A new hand tool now on the 
market does many jobs equally 
well, yet is only five and a half 
inches long. The handy midget is 
made of chrome-plated,, temper­
ed steel and features a heavy, 
sharp steel cutter for cutting] 
wire, tin and even shrubbery.
It has gadgets that enable it 
to be used as a master bottle cap 
opener and as a recapper which 
crimps the cap back on the bot­
tle. It will open vacuum-typo jars 
and stubborn fruit can covers. It 
has a stripper to remove insula­
tion from electrical wiring. And 





A new kind of,, [woodworking 
pattern has moved into the do-it- 
yourself field. It’s a pattern 
which is transferred to the wood 
by ironing, it on with an ordinary 
household ' iron, eliminating trac­
ing and reducing the possibility 
of error. Each pattern includes, 




For Horne, Apartment,' • : 
Store, Shop, Office and 
Plant!
Available for use with Ncit- 




Phone 3191 Penticton i
as
■while the' cubic measurement is 18,0 ()0 cubic feet.
irp .lu iKtsL. iu k,y .OUT mches. ------- o — * “ . . .
Design 129, may be obtained from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation at minimum cost.
Exterior dimensions are 39 feet, 10 inches, br23;>et, four inches.; W house, known
HERB JONES
f^oilder of Sfetter 
Oonltfactmg r; a
A Special^;-[[Repairs V 




For A Quick And < 
Satisfactory Salid
Burtch & Cq. Ltd.
355 Main St. 'Plione 4077
isSv^eh you let 
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fOl Nelson Avenue • Pentloton 
For Genuino Parts and Serviee 
Phone 2135 or 461*
UWtMl ■UAKWft gF-Till
wminl* IH’KWWWfWlWff'WiiWWWi*
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN BLINDS—pInB-1 
tio tnpoH — made to mon- 
miro.
• AWNINGS — both canvas 1 
anil aliiinliuiin for homo anil| 
Industry-
• tVlNDOW SHADES ,










If you're considering new 
furnishings and fixtures for 
your bathroom . . . now is 
the time to buy and In­
stall them. You'll find 
I the newest, best quality fix­
tures hero . . . in a com­
plete selection. Como 
check these great valpesl
MORGAN’S
l^lumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
t(cRADiNa a MPa. co, ltd, 
ili f
Some home repairs projects pose a problem because 
of the difficulty of deteripining; what is, causing the 
trouble. Fixing creaky stairs dpes not fall into that 
category. There is only one reason why stairs creak: 
because the joints bet^yeen the treads and the risers 
have become loosened by wear. Retighten the joints and, 
the hbisb-disappears; [ ; [ >
Most of .[you undoubtedly know^v-
the difference between a tread 
and; a : riser. But on the . long 
Aance that a few don’t a tread is 
the; horizontal part — the., board 
you-Stepi bh[ A riser , is the v^tt 
:al part the board [qn whiich 
:heitread;'rests/[['''['.'
■CAUSE KNOWN
■While we automatically know 
he cause of; creaky stairs,, a 
jood repair cannot be noade un­
less we know[whether the' treads 
md risers have, been put tbgeth- 
ar with nails or by sorne groove 
arrangement.
; If you can see the stairs from 
mderneath,. you can tell at a 
glance which method has been 
used. If riot, carefully examine 
che place where the tread and 
riser meet. Any indication that 
.lails have been used does away 
with the possibility of a groove 
setup, since the two rriethods 
shbuld not be used together.
Sometimes you can see the nail 
leads, either because they were 
lot covered with putty, as they 
hould have been, or because the 
)Utty has fallen out of the holes.
But even if the ■ putty Is still 
there, you can usually spot where 
.he nail's have been driven. How- 
iver, just to be certain we cover 
ill angles, let’s suppose you are 
unable to determine definitely 
whether the treads and risers are 
olned.
Risers are joined by nails or 
some form of groove joint. In 
that case, remove the small strip 
if moulding which is fitted under 
;he overhang of tho ri.sor. Thl.s 
will expose the joint and enable 
/ou to make your decision.
HOW TO ELIMINATE
How to clmlnate the croaking 
depends on what you discovered.
If there Is a plain butt joint, In 
which nails wore used to hold 
.he treads and risers together, a 
ronalllng Is in order. Stand on 
.he trend under repair to force 
it down on tho riser — or bettor 
/ot, have someone else stand on 
it while you do the hammering.
Jso finishing nails about two and 
me-hnlf Inches long, driving them 
through the top of tho trend Into 
the riser.
The nails should bo driven In 
pairs, slanted toward each other 
3o’ that the ends almost meet 
naldo the riser. If you could see 
right through the riser, tho nails 
— if properly driven — would 
orm tt “V ’. Bo .sure you are driv 
Ing tho nails Into the riser and 
not through tho tread Into the 
air, If the nails do not resist the 
hammering all the way down, you 
will know you have missed the 
riser. Hammer tho nails slightly 
below tho surface and fill the 
holes with wood putty or plastic 
wood.
No nails should bo used If your 
examination disclosed that a 
tongue or babbet of tho riser 
fitted Into,groove on tho under 
side of the tread. You then will 
have to make very thin wooden 
wedges, one o f these wedges must 
be driven upward Into the groove 
joint of each stop that Is creak'
Ing. This makes a tight joint out 
of a loose one and eliminates the 
trouble.
; Question: The plastered ;wall& 
of my .dining robm deveiop . long, 
wriggly cracks J a couple of 
months .after 'each patnitirig. Ifc 
has ^happened twice now, once] 
when/I had the ; job ddrie' by a 
professional painter And once 
when I did it myself, ‘What is the 
cause of this?
Answer: The cracking of a sur 
face coat of paint a short time 
after painting is causedibe^use 
one coat-of -paint was applied be 
fore the other one was completely 
dry. This failure to dry may be 
the result of applying the. second 
coat too soon. Or it, may be 
that- the paint ,was improperly, 
nniixed to begin with and never 
would . have dried properly-^-nq 
matter how long you waited. In 
short, when the first coat o: 
paint' dbes not dry, the second 
coat will crack prematurely. We 
are assuming from your descrip 
tion that it is the paint, which 
cracking and not the plaster. If 
the cracks are deep and obviou 
ly In the plaster, then they must 
be filled with’ patching plaster 
before the next painting. The 
patched parts should be given a 
coat of shellac and allowed to dry 
before the paint is applied'to the 
wall.
Question: I keep a, constant 
check on the water level In our 
holler gauge, but It’ very often 
is difficult to determine exactly 
how high, the water Is in the 
tube, Sometimes It oven appears 
that there Is no water In the 
lube untlhl hit It lightly with 
my fist, then the water moves 
and I can see it. But .1 nm always 
afraid that one of those days I 
will break the tube, Is there some 
otlier way of telling exactly 
whore the water level Is?
Answer’: 'rho trouble you have 
In seeing tho water In the holler 
gauge Is not unusual, ospoelally 
when the gauge Is located In a 
plaeo where tho lighting Is not 
loo good, I lore’s a little trick that
will solve your problem. Buy, 
some red cellulose tape. Place 
a strip of it on the back of the 
tube, running from the top of 
the tube to the bottorn. You will 
notice that the tape will appear 
wider below the water level and, 
also, that it will make'the water 
appear a reddish color. The tape 
above the water level will seem 
narrower than it actually is, 
Question — Every year when 
go to remove my storm win­
dows, I find that some of thehT 
iirive swelled, making it extreme- 
y difficult to remove them ■with­
out a lot of tugging and pulling. 
Is[ there something I can do 
about this? .
Answer: We’ll assume you 
have taken the proper precau- 
tidris to protect, the. wood and 
thus minimize the'■ swelling 
Here’s a trick which will work 
on particularly stubborn win­
dows. Attach a screw eye'to each 
corner at the base of the win­
dow frame on the outside. Use 
these screw eyes to provide 
grip for the claw part of a ham' 
nter. Pull outward on the ham^ 
mer. This will work nearly every 
time.
Question: Is there- some way 
to estimate how many nails 
there are to a pound?
Answer: Yes, but it depends 
of course, on which size nails 
and what they are made of 
Either your lumber yard or hard 
ware dealer, pr both, probably 
has a table which will quickly 
tell you how many nails 'to a 
pound. To give you a quick ex­
ample, the regular tenpenny, or 
3-inch nail, comes 69 to a pound. 
However, this may vary by one 
or two either way when making 
a purchase.
supply pamphlets on»joining and 
finishing. He may even have a ] 
detailed plan for just the desk 
or shelf-storage you need.
If you build it yourself, or 
have it built for you, the'desk 
can be tailored to fit the c'ornCr 
chosen. Stained. or painted to 
suit the room.a fir playwood desk ^ 
can be a handsome addition as 
well. . , '
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t Qf The New
FAWein oil FURNAIXS
ECONOMICAL
Units for homes with or 
without basements
FEATURING .
• New Simple Control
• Rubber .mounted silent;
gentle qlr blower .
Protectorelayt<3’protect 
electric system
145 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phone 4020
OrnnviUo Wend 




You will find a uso for 
Sylvfiply in almost 







[It's a little early.
but romomber Bassetts for your sand/ 




of Alberta Fine Goals
In 3 sizes of Stoker, Egg and Lump
SAWDUST> SLABWOOD - JACK PINE
Fir Sawdust ................. . $7.00 per Unit
Slabwbod ......... . . ......... $8.00 per Cord
Jack PIno . ............ . . $13.00 per Cord I i»•'
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
34).5-4 PHONE 3-0-5-4
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Vimsim
Notice is hereby given to the effect that
Wednesday, March H, 1955
from 12 o’clock noon has been declared a
CHIC HOLIDAY
All persons affected to govern themselves 
accordingly.
Penticton City Council
(Continued drom Page One)
P
(Continued from Page One)
tures, four feet by eight feet, to 
display at the arena.
• They are appealing to mer­
chants and home owners to de­
corate for the occasion and sug­
gest the liberal use of lights in 
V formation.
The Lions Club is already ac­
tively engaged selling largo felt 
Victory pennants at $1.00 each — 
net .proceeds to go to a players’ 
presentation fund. They made 
their ,fiJ’st appearance at the 
hockey, game Friday night and 
proved most popular.
The'Kiwanis Club is joined by 
the Rotary Club in a^ pre-sale of 
Victory ribbons which will cost 
$1.00 and not only add color to 
the occasion but represent admit­
tance to any or all of the dances 
being held during the evening of 
March 16.
At the Oddfellows Hall, Pete 
Stoltz and his merrymakers will 
provide tne music; at the Arm­
ories, Saxie’s Orchestra; at the 
Legion. Kenny Almond; and at 
the High School Cafeteria the 
Peach City Prornenaders with 
Les Boyer calling square dancing 
tunes.
The Prornenaders have arrang­
ed to use the Scout Hall for any 
overflow.
The Victory Ribbon will permit 
the wearer to move from one hall 
to another if he or she desires.
Actual dance arrangements at 
all halls are in charge of the Ki­
wanis Club.
Ribbons are expected to go on 
sale Monday.
Alf halls will be suitably decor­
ated — the'Kiwanis being assist­
ed 'by the. Elks.
The Peach City Prornenaders 
have promised some entertain­
ment on Main street on Wednes- 
day before parade time. They will | 





Famous Trichologist Will 
Denionslrate How to 
Grow Thicker Hair 
. . . ami Guarantees It! 
Demonstration to Be Held Here
(Continued from Page One)
existence in the U.S. for some 
time. • '
URGES PROGRESS 
He warned the* local members 
to expect nothing spectacular 
for the .time being, but urged 
them, to keep on (making pro­
gress, praising the effort that has 
been made in recent'months. Mr. 
Dowling likened the early history 
of the UPWA in the meat pack­
ing industry to .the position* of 
cannery crews across Canada to­
day, saying that;, having become 
firmly established in the meat 
packing industry, the UPWA is 
now turning its attention more 
fully to the cannery workers, and 
s reporting considerable pro­
gress, particularly along the Pa­
cific Coast of the USA and thence 
nto Canada.
He remarked on changes that 
have come about in Penticton, 
which he visited last about five 
years ago, when attending a un­
ion convention held in this city.
Tills new method of homo 
treatment for saving anil grow­
ing tlilcUer hair will be demon- 
strated in Pentlelon, B.C., Tues­
day ONLY, IMareh IR.
These private deinonstratlons 
will he held at the riinee Charles 
Jlolid Tuesday ONLY, ' March 
J5,
HAIdFAX, Februmy 22, 1955- 
In an Inloi'vlow h(.*r(; to-day Wil­
liam Koelo, intornalionally fam 
bus trlchologl.st anil dlrcclor of 
tho Koelo Hair Exports, said 
"Thoro avo 18 dlfforont .scalp dls 
ordoi'K that cau.so most mon and 
women lo loso hair, Using com 
mon Konso, a person must feali/.i 
no ono tonle or so-i,'ailed (•uro-all 
could eovvoct all llio dlsorder.s," 
ho ox|)lalno(l.
GIIAItAN'iT':i':i>
"The Keele firm, I’ocogni/.lnp 
that nioHl people ai'o skepileal ol 
claims lhal lialv cun ho gcowr 
on balding heads ilofor a guar 
antoo", Koolo said,
(51100 a iiorson avails lliom 
solves of llio Koi'lo Iroatmoni his 
skopllolKin ImmoillaU'ly dlsap 
poais. 'I’o Insuvo this wo ol'fo 
this guavanl('o: “If you avo noi 
oomplotoly satisfied wllh youi 
halv pvogvoss at Iho end of .31 




l''ivst Iho tvlohologlst Is f|ui(!l< 
to toll ho|)olosH ciiKos lhal Ihoy 
cannot 1)0 liolpod. lUil Iho “lioia 
lOHs" ennen avo few. Only if 
man Is oomplololy, shiny bald 
ho In tills lost eategovy.
If Ihovo Is fu’zz, no maltov how 
light, 111 111, ov coloi'loss, 11)0 Kooh 
IvontmonI can iiovfovm woiidov
A comploto. piivato oxaminn- 
lion Is given liy ii tvlohologlst to 
(lotovmlno tlio condition of hi*-' 
sralp, and cause fov his hall 
Ivouhlo, Fvoo Exmri Inal Ions. This 
cxamlvmtlun Is vovy thovougli 
and highly tooliiiliiai, It requires 
20 lo 3() inlmUi.’.'i,
4-]
TRAIN TO USB RESOURCE^ 
On top of atomic power—for 
le more distant future—is the 
vast field of solar power. Inex 
laustiblo resources from' tho sun 
will in tlrho transform deserts 
tlio farm lands.
After .starting treatment, the 
oorson makes regular reports to 
ho Keele firm in Halifax City to 
iliock tho progress of the homo 
I’oatmont.
To spread the opportunity of 
lormal honllliy hair to tho thou- 
lands who are desperately look- 
ng for help,! indepondent trlch- 
iloglsls arc visiting various cities 
lirougliout Canada' lo conduct 
'xamlnatlons and start homo 
roatmont. '
NO UURB AIiL 
“Wo have no ouvo-all for slick, 
(lilny bakliioKH", Koole ompliasl- 
;os. “If there is fu//., the root Is 
itill capable of creating hair and 
VO can perform what seems to 
10 a miracle,"
Tliero Is ono thing Keele wants 
',() bo oortaln every man and wo- 
nan knows. If a recession ap- 
loars at Iho tompIoH or a spot 
logins lo .show up on the crown 
if tlid head, llioro Is somblhlng 
vrong and 11 should be given Im- 
nodiato aflontlon.
IIAIlt FOR LIFETIME 
“If clients follow ou,r dlroclloiis 
hiving llio tvoatment ond aflov 
hoy rini.Hli the oouvso, lliovo Is 
10 voason why they will not. have 
ialv all tho vest of their liven", 
’<oolo said. “Our firm Is defln- 
loly holilnd this treatment, It 
dl (lopendi^ oil the Individual 
'liont's faithful observation of a 
few simple niloH."
HOW’S YOUR iiAin?
If it woiTlc.s you, call Trichol- 
>gist K. ,T. Drilling at the Prince 
(JharloH Hotel In Penticton, ll.C. 
au Tiiosilay ONLY, March 15. 12 
'looit t4> 0 p.m. The public is In- 
vl(4>il. Yon do not need an ap- 
|H»lnlni(Mit. Tlie examinations are 
privatti aiijl you will nut be em- 
liarrassed or obligated in any 
nay. ’
PARIS, (BUP) — The world' 
champion Penticton Vees regist­
ered an easy 4-1 victory over the 
Brighton Tigers of the English 
hockey league Saturday night in 
an exhibition game witnessed 
by more than 15,000 fans.
Bill Warwick scored two goals 
for the. Canadians. Kev Conway 
and Jack McIntyre added the oth­
er Penticton scores.
The Vees who plan to leave for 
home early this week, scored, two 
goals In the first period and then 













chairman of the apple commit­
tee of the BCFGA, the Tatter a 
leading representative of the Fed­
erated Shippers.
NUMBER SMALL 
Asked how serious th/e matter 
is, Mr. Fitzgerald said that the 
actual quantity of fruit, and num­
ber of growers is small, but that 
it only takes such small amounts 
to spoil the whole effect of the 
rest of the good fruit. He said 
that as far as education is con­
cerned, trying to make growers 
understand the seriousness of the ‘ 
problem “all we can do is to keep 
pounding away at it”. j
Defiling with his prsonal know­
ledge of handling apples, he said 
there was no good reason fori 
keeping fruit in the orchai’ds for j 
the extended periods quoted. !
"We handled 35,000, boxes of 
Macs, last season, taking out 1 
nine three hundred box loads | 
every day. And there were none! 
in tlie orchard, after picking, for j 
more than 72 hours.” It was gen­
erally agreed if a large operation 
such as this.could achieve this re­
sult, there was no excuse for 
others failing to maintain good 
orchard practices of getting fruit 
into the houses reapidly after it 
is picked. .
The discussion generally re­
vealed that while the local ma­
turity fruit is fairly easy to spot, 
and would not pass the average 
inspector as good for distant 
shipping, the fruit kept in; the or­
chard would not reveal itself; 
yet the germ of break-down, poor 
flavor and other items would af­
fect the market, both present 
and future.
“It is a’ grower responsi­
bility, right down the line,” 
said J. A. English, “they own 
the- packinghouses/, and the 
orchards, and they must take 
the responsibility.” ]
“If the shippers would hold the | 
line, ruling that fruit must be 
in the houses within' a speciifed 
time "‘or else’,” said Mr. Laird, 
“this would i eliminate one 
trouble.” In this he was referr­
ing to both the local maturity 
and the retention of fruit, in the 
field.
L^ R. Stephens pointed out that 
the Oganagan is in a different 
position'today, with a lower total 
crop than formerly, but that it 
must meet .with keener compet­
ition from other areas that are, 
like the Okanagan, endeavoring 
to step up the quality of their 
product. ..
, He pointed-out that during the 
1954 crop year, the peculiar 
weather had been a decidely im­
portant factor. 'There is, said Mr. 
Stephens but little common stor­
age left in the Okanagan today; 
and some of the cold storage fac­
ilities at the extreme north of 
the valley are not readily avail­
able for apples, thus putting the 
pressure on what 'remains. To 
offest this, howeyer, the average 
packinghouse is handling fruit 
faster,, getting it in and out of 
the working part of the packing­
house at a much better rate 
tlian was feasible even a few 
short years ago,
The particular problem that 
was then before the meeting is 
common to all areas, although 
owing to the weather factor, Mc­
Intosh apples had been a partic­
ular hfohlem in 1954. It was gen­
erally agreed that such troubles 
could not be permitted to con­
fuse the other main issue, that 
of poor timing and handling of 
frqit after picking. Also, that to 
put the. packinghouse manager 
bn tho spot was not fair, as the 
house manager would take fruit 
and get it on the market with 
celerity, endeavoring to get all 
possible earnings for his group 
of growers. ‘
CARDBOARD CARTON 
J. W. Johnson asked If pos- 
sllily the cardboard cartons wore 
a factor. Ho said that people i In 
tho freight bUHlno.ss had given 
him to understand that such car­
tons were subject lo greater con- 
talnor-brcaknge tlinn tho wooden 
liox, also that tho card carton 
did not permit fruit to "breathe” 
as freely ns In the box.
'Po both those questions Mr. 
Stephens replied In tho negative, 
saying that the eavdbouril ftp'ton 
stands up equally with the wood­
en box; and that tests had shown 
that It permits tho fruit to 
“breathe” just as readily, too.
J. W. MeConnachlo said thoro 
should bo provision In the fruit 
contract so that If a packing­
house becomes crowded, a grow­
er's frull can he dlvorlod to ono 
Hint may have sufficient enpne- 
Hy at that particular tlmo to 
handlo ll. This brought forth tho 
Idea ot the amalgamation of 
packlnfihousoH, a matter that has 
heon touched upon hy tho Indus- 
Iry, Ihere being general agree- 
ment that It is In the'offing.
"A discussion such ns you have 
held hero this afternoon, would 
have been Impossible five years 
ago," .said Mr. Fitzgerald, corn- 
pllmonllng the council on Its 
courage at handllgg the question. 
Me added ”I am gratified to think 
that It Is now possible to do this. 
II may well moan that wo shall, 
as an Industry, bo In a proud 
position, five years hence."
Funerah services will be held 
from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Friday at 2 p.m. for 
Eldon. Graeme Corson, member 
of the RCAF, who was accident­
ally killed last Tuesday near 
Trenton, Ontario, age 23 years.
Former resident of Penticton 
and a school teacher at Kamloops 
and Prince Rupert before join 
ing the air force, he is survived 
by his wife, one son Mark, his 
father and mother, Mr.‘ and Mrs.
LADIES MEET
Social Credit Ladies’ Auxiliary 
met recently at the home of Mrs. 
E, Olsen, 456 Hansen street, 
when plans for the bake and 
miscellaneous sale to be held in 
April were discussed.
Next meeting. will be held 
March >22 (at Mrs. Olsen’s home, 
conihaencing . at 2:30 p.m.
Kidom Corson of Revelstoke, and 
a brother Brian. .
Reverend Norman Calland of 
Chilliwack will officiate at ser 
vices with committal at the Field 
of . Honor plot, Lakeview Ceme 
ery. Penticton. Funqral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.
Canadian taxes on the average V C. E. Bentley of Siimmerland 
automobile amount to $400 to Vbas been elected Legion zon^ 
$600. (■ corrimander. . '
I'bis advertisement ts not published or displayed by the Liquor: 
Control Board or the Government, of British Colmnbia.
A wonderful selection of Spring-like fab­
rics ... Cracked Ice - Picolay and Embos­
sed materials. Ideal to make up into 
smart summer dresses or for the children’s 
dresses or suh-suits . . . and oh so easy to 
launder. Choose from Red, Rust, Paddy 











Mercerized Broddclipth^ pnly 
d few colors left in these short 
ends. Yard
Short ends of .Denims (in stripes, checks, 
plaids and |w^
for chair coverings> :cij^dins^ skirts^ 




Our Eastern buyer visited th«i Chicago Housevifares Show dn| selected soipe of fhese dutstand- 
irig values. Come in and inspect the^e time and labor sdyih|| ifems dll designed to add 
zest to your daily household tasks; .
Watering Can ;
Plastic watering can in. matching 
colors With plantets. No 
more dripping wator 
over your fidbrs ..............
Cake Pans
'N Take • 
8’A Hi 2’A
Pn.Ht Matrons' Club Order of 
Iho Eastern Star will hold Its 
luuiuhly meeting tomorrow even­
ing a ttho home of Mrs. .1. L. 
I'lilelliui'pe.
Ready Mix Bake 
brand now item, 
pan in aluminum. 
Featuring sliding cover....
Aluminum
3 pee sot in gloaming olumlnum. 
Now design, Grease 
container and salt and 
pepper to match ..........
Egg Alarm
An amazing new gadget. The auto^ 
matic egg cooker with time selector 
and whistle alarm. No *1 
more guess work. Boils 
up to 6 eggs ....... .
PLASTIC PLANTER
Wick Fed Planters . . . An ideal planter for 
African Violets and all other house giants. 
Fibre wick holds water for 
1 week. New design in 
plastic. New colors: pink,
Chinese rod, coral, yellow, | 
chartreuse ....................... .
To keep your bakod goods fresher 
this is a must. Ideal for salads and 






Ideal for refrigerator storage of fresh meats, jo]d 
cuts, etc. Made of non-breakable “ 
plastic -— and |t helps elimlnite odors 
in your fridgo . ................. ...........
Food Mill
3 utensils In 1—Masher, Ricer and Strainer. 
Is an Item every housewife needs. 
Made of rust and acld-'t'esistant steel.




Hero is oxcoptionally good, 
value. Carries full ono yearl 
guarantee, ^akos 6 cups ....
Dust Cloth
It is amazing . . , the more you use 
it the bettor It works. Electro-static 
action magneticaly captures dust 
and dirt. And being *9 A 
mdde of nylon it works An 
like a charm ................. .
Bottle Stopper 
And CpUer
Open the bottle and presto . . . 
with the same . gadget 
seal it again ........ ......... ,
MUsure Jug





Fiecn GoocIn and BiaphsH 41M4
8lio«K and Liulgago ...... , 4103





LadloH’* Wear ..........   4H.3
Men’K Wear ...... ................  4152
Fiiraliiire & ApplIanecH 4182 
Offlee..... ...... ..... ...............   4177
Monday-Tuosday'-Tluiriiday-Friday, G:W0 a.in.*bt30 i>.m. — Wedaeiiday 0 a.iiii.4giaa aoua'— SaUuiIay 0 a.iu.-(J p.iii.
